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Foreword

First Edition

The merger of two country churches in the early 1960’s started it all.

Leo Heinz, pastor of St. Paul’s and Salem Lutheran Churches on North County Road 128 in Sandusky County, Ohio, talked to me in regard to vacating one of the church properties. He was concerned that there would be a problem because of the condition set down by the original property donor as to the use of the land. The land was to be used for construction of a church. If it was no longer to be used as a church, it was to revert back to his existing heirs. Since the congregation had been established in 1845, the number of descendants could be quite large.

At this point, I became hooked on genealogy - how many descendants were there? I should mention that the original land owner happened to be Peter Hetrick - my great grandfather. My father, Philip H. Hetrick, told me that Peter had come from Northumberland County, Pennsylvania and had thirteen children. Most of his children married and settled in Rice Township or in the surrounding area.

The early spiritual needs of the people were met by periodic visits from pastors traveling out of Tiffin and Bucyrus. Of these early preachers, only Rev. A. A. Conrad of Tiffin kept written records. Pastor Conrad had been assigned to organize congregations in Sandusky County. In 1843, he helped incorporate St. John’s Lutheran Church in Fremont and encourage a recent seminary graduate, Henry Lang, to serve as minister to both St. John and Salem congregations at Four Mile House, west of Fremont.

In 1845, Pastor Lang organized the St. Paul congregation at Mud Creek, three miles north of Salem on North County Road 128. Before 1845, the Rice Township people gathered to worship in Peter Hetrick’s barn or in Adam Kreilick’s double cabin, located across the creek. Around 1848, a log building was created for a church. It contained plain seats and a table was used for the pulpit. The men used to flip their jackknives into log walls to be used as hat racks. A brick church was finally erected in place of the log building in 1867.

Henry Lang served the Salem and St. Paul congregations from 1843 until 1879. His records have proven to be among the best sources of genealogical information in Sandusky County for the Hetrick family.

I would like to note at this point that the St. Paul property did not revert back to the Hetrick heirs. The church building was torn down but the land, including the adjacent burial ground is being maintained by the joint Faith Congregation as Faith Lutheran Cemetery.

In 1975, armed only with my great grandfather’s birth date, my husband and I followed my research trail to Northumberland County, Pennsylvania. Our first stop was to look up the director of the Historical Society in Sunbury, the county seat of Northumberland County. He arranged for us to meet Jack Hetrick. Jack had researched the Hetrick lineage back into Germany for his membership into the Sons of the American Revolution (SAR). His research revealed many common ancestors.

While in Sunbury, we were directed to Himmel’s church, located near Rebuck in lower Mahanoy Township, Northumberland County, twenty miles south of Sunbury. The Himmel congregation was established in 1774, before the Revolutionary War. In a history of the congregation written by John Carter, I discovered that Nicholas Hetrick, Peter’s grandfather, was a charter member and elder. His first son, John Peter, was the third child to be baptized in the congregation, on July 3, 1774. John Peter is the father of George, who ended up in Sandusky County in 1831. Nicholas and his wife were buried in the adjoining cemetery; however their headstones are now missing. During its history, the church building has burned twice. Many stones were removed and disposed of during subsequent rebuilding and expansion projects according to Jack Hetrick. Himmel’s, like St. Paul’s in Ohio, has preserved much of the Hetrick family history.

I have always wanted to publish my Hetrick family research, but it was not until I came in contact with Milt Hetrick, Jr. (who was also born and raised in Sandusky County and now resides in Littleton, Colorado) and his computer that my dream materialized. With his help in organization and presentation as well as his own Hetrick research, we are presenting this First Edition of the Hetrick Family History of Sandusky County, Ohio.

We hope you will be inspired to continue the researching of your Hetrick relatives and to get acquainted by correspondence or even family gatherings.

Frieda (Hetrick) Ried
Second Edition

After the "First Edition" was published in 1997, Frieda (Hetrick) Ried continued her research of the Hetrick Family history. The "Second Edition" includes everything that was in the First Edition plus additional research. It comes closer to fulfilling the dream Frieda had - to illustrate how the Hetrick families in Sandusky Co., Ohio were linked to the original pioneer families. It is our hope that this edition now identifies the many other families that have been joined together and contribute to this proud heritage. Although a "family history" is never complete, or totally correct, we still offer it to illustrate the known connections between a number of families who have common ancestry and "roots" in Sandusky Co., Ohio. We hope this family history also helps preserve some of the memories of our ancestry.

As the editor, I'm honored to represent Frieda and assemble her research into this document. We both want to thank the many contributors who provided names, dates and places that made this Second Edition possible.

Although this edition includes all the information that was in the First Edition, there are several changes and additions.

1) A number of people provided additional information about their family members such as occupation, church affiliation, etc. Although it has added to the size of this already large document, we have tried to include as much of this detail as possible to make this family history more than just a list of names, dates and relationships. Instead of having a separate section entitled "Snippets," this additional information has been included with the appropriate individuals and labeled "More About" or "Notes".

2) We have added a "fourth branch" to the family tree that was not included in Frieda's original research. For completeness, we wanted to acknowledge that Mary (Polly) Hetrick (sister of George) and her husband, Paul Fought also settled in Sandusky Co., Ohio in the 1830s. Although limited, we have included a number of Paul & Mary (Hetrick) Fought's descendants in the Second Edition.

3) We have added more information about the common ancestry of the four pioneer families. Mary, George, Peter & Philip Hetrick were grandchildren of John Nicholas and Anna Catharina (Brosius) Hetrick who are the common ancestors of all the Sandusky Co., Ohio descendants in this book. John Nicholas Hetrick was born May 4, 1752. Some 252 years later, his 6th great grand daughter, Sadie Lynn Hinton, born on Jan 19, 2004, was the newest descendant to be added to this Second Edition of the family history as we prepare to "go to print."

4) In addition to ancestry information about the Hetrick and Brosius families, we have included ancestry of Paul Fought, husband of Mary; Catherine Hendricks, wife of George; Judith Hensel, wife of Peter; and Anna Mary Kreilick, wife of Philip Hetrick.

Again our apology to those whose names we have omitted, spelled incorrectly or assigned incorrect dates, places of birth, etc. An electronic version of this document as well as future updates and corrections will be available at www.hetrick.info

Milton A. Hetrick, Jr
6097 S. Jackson St.
Centennial, Colorado 80121
May 2004
Introduction

I. Ancestors of the Mary, George, Peter, and Philip Hetrick Families

Mary, George, Peter, and Philip Hetrick moved to Sandusky Co., Ohio in the 1830’s.

Although research continues, current information indicates Mary, George, Peter, and Philip Hetrick had common ancestors, namely their grandparents: John Nicholas and Anna Catharina (Brosius) Hetrick who resided in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.

As illustrated in Table I, Mary and George were the children of John Peter and Maria Elizabeth (Schmidt) Hetrick and first cousins to Peter and Philip. Peter and Philip are currently believed to have been brothers and the sons of George Philip and Catharina (Reitz) Hetrick.

Table I. Descendants of John Nicholas and Anna Catharina (Brosius) Hetrick

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Marriage</th>
<th>Place of Marriage</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>John Nicholas Hetrick</td>
<td>May 04, 1752</td>
<td>Berks County, PA</td>
<td>May 08, 1772</td>
<td>Stouchburg, Berks County, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>October 11, 1837</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Juliana Hetrick</td>
<td>1773</td>
<td>Berks County, PA</td>
<td>February 05, 1817</td>
<td>Perry Co., Ohio</td>
<td>October 11, 1837</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>John Peter Hetrick</td>
<td>June 09, 1774</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
<td>February 19, 1847</td>
<td>Perry Co., Ohio</td>
<td>John Peter Hetrick, Sr.</td>
<td>Stouchburg, Berks County, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>John Nicholas Hetrick, Jr.</td>
<td>March 09, 1776</td>
<td>Huntington Co., PA</td>
<td>April 03, 1861</td>
<td>Perry Co., Ohio</td>
<td>January 05, 1855</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Catharina Hetrick</td>
<td>November 11, 1777</td>
<td>Perry Co., Ohio</td>
<td>April 30, 1853</td>
<td>Perry Co., Ohio</td>
<td>Leonard Furster</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Anna Barbara Hetrick</td>
<td>August 17, 1783</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
<td>August 03, 1843</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
<td>August 03, 1843</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Anna Margaret Hetrick</td>
<td>September 08, 1783</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
<td>January 22, 1903</td>
<td>Sandusky County, Ohio</td>
<td>January 22, 1903</td>
<td>Sandusky County, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Maria Elizabeth Hetrick</td>
<td>September 21, 1775</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
<td>August 10, 1894</td>
<td>Sandusky County, Ohio</td>
<td>August 10, 1894</td>
<td>Sandusky County, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Magdalena Hetrick</td>
<td>February 03, 1787</td>
<td>Northumberland Co., PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| 2   | Johann George Hetrick | b: April 10, 1787 |
| 2   | Michael Hetrick      | b: September 05, 1789 in Northumberland Co., PA | d: February 15, 1878 in Beaver Twp., Jefferson Co., PA | m: 1812 in Northumberland Co., PA to: Christina Reitz |
| 3   | Peter Hetrick        | b: May 08, 1813 in Northumberland Co., PA | d: November 09, 1905 in Winslow Twp., Jefferson Co., PA |
| 3   | Salome Hetrick       | b: December 07, 1819 |
| 3   | Elizabeth Hetrick    | b: November 27, 1820 |
| 3   | Christine Anna Hetrick | b: June 10, 1822 |
| 3   | Michael Young        | b: 1825-1830 | d: 1879 |
| 3   | Maria (Polly) Hetrick| b: January 12, 1827 |
| 3   | Michael Hetrick, Jr. | b: December 07, 1831 | d: January 20, 1915 |
| 3   | Harriet Hetrick      | b: March 15, 1834 |
| 3   | Lydia Hetrick        | b: August 17, 1836 |
| 3   | other two Hetrick    | b: Abt 1840 |

2nd Wife of John Nicholas Hetrick: 

m. Anna Maria \textit{\textcolor{red}{\textbackslash last name unknown}} \ b: Abt 1770 \ m: Abt 1800 \ d: Abt 1810

| 2   | Rosina Hetrick      | b: September 19, 1802 |
| 2   | Anna Maria Hetrick  | b: October 11, 1804 |
| 2   | Jacob Hetrick       | b: October 11, 1806 |

**John Nicholas Hetrick Family History**

\textit{J. Nicholas Hetrick} was born in Berks Co., Pennsylvania on May 4, 1752. As indicated in Figure 1, Nicholas’ ancestors can be traced back to his parents, \textbf{Christopher} and \textbf{Magdelena (Sontag) Heydrich}. Christopher’s parents were \textbf{Johann Adam} and \textbf{Elizabeth (Faust) Heydrich}. Johann Adam’s parents were \textbf{Goedtmann} and \textbf{Margaretha Heydrich} who were born around 1616 in Oberalben, Germany.

\textit{\textcolor{red}{Editor Note}}: This information was collected from a number of sources including the results of research by Jack K. Hetrick of Northumberland, Pennsylvania. M. Louise Hetrick, Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, & Mrs. Allen Chamberland, Rockville, Indiana. A compilation of the Hetrick family history can be obtained through the LDS Family History Center on microfilm. It is also available in the LDS Ancestral File version 4.16 under Goedtmann Heydrich, Copyright August 1993 by the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-day Saints.
Christopher Heydrich emigrated from Germany in 1738 with two of his brothers, Johan George and Peter. Their homeland was southwest of Frankfurt in what is now the German State of Rhineland-Palatinate (Rheinland-Pfalz in German). It has been said that the reasons for emigration from Europe are as varied as the number of emigrants. We can only speculate on the specific reasons why Christopher and his two younger brothers left their homeland in 1738. Certainly years of political and religious oppression were one possible reason. The people of the Rhineland-Palatinate region had suffered from numerous wars that decimated the population.

The centuries old political turmoil of Europe was heightened by the religious conflicts within Germany in the early 1500’s with the Reformation movement started by Martin Luther. The Thirty Years’ War began around 1618, about the same time we believe Goedtmann Heydrich was born.

“By the end of the war, economically and socially, Germany had lost about one-third of its people to war, famine, and plague and much of its livestock, capital, and trade. Bands of refugees and mercenaries roamed the countryside, seizing what they could. Scarcely had they recovered from the Thirty Years’ War when the princes and the emperor plunged into a variety of new dynastic struggles. In the west, the princes were involved in four wars by which Louis

---

2 George (b.1706 - d. 1775) joined the Moravian Church in Lebanon Co., PA
3 Peter (b. 1710 - d.1789) became a Lt. Colonel in the army during the Revolutionary War.
XIV strove to extend French territory to the Rhine. Large, well-trained, well-equipped armies fought in Bavaria and western Germany, wreaking havoc and ruin. When both sides were exhausted, they accepted the Peace of Utrecht.  

Under French Catholic rule in the early 1700’s, Protestants living in the Rhineland would have been in the minority. Hearing of a place in the “New World” called Pennsylvania with a government designed specifically to respect religious differences, Christopher, Peter, and George may have decided to pursue this new opportunity for religious freedom.

Christopher was the ninth child in his family and had three older brothers. Christopher was 26 when his father died. It is possible that he and his two younger brothers felt there was little opportunity for them to acquire land in the Ulmet region. The availability of rich farmland in the New World may have been very enticing to these young men.

Whatever their reasons, Christopher and his two brothers decided to leave their homeland.

Their emigration from Germany was recorded when they and fellow passengers aboard the ship “Robert and Alice” appeared at the Philadelphia courthouse on September 11, 1738 to “take and subscribe the Oaths to the Government.”  

The handwritten record is provided in the Figure 2 below.

This record illustrates that both Peter and Christopher were literate and able to sign their names. It might be noted from this record that approximately half of the passengers aboard the ship signed with their “mark” rather than their signature.

A close-up view of Peter and Christopher’s signatures is shown in Figure 3. Early Hetrick ancestors continued to communicate in German up to and including the early Ohio Pioneers. They used Kurrent (Old German) script as illustrated in Figure 3.

A translation of these names is provided in Figure 4. The names of the three brothers translated from the handwritten record are Petter Heydtrich, Christoff Heydricht, and Johan Gerg Heitrich.

Upon arriving in Philadelphia, Christopher is said to have “gone immediately across the Blue Mountain, never to be seen by his people again.” There is some evidence that he was married to Magdelena Sontag in Tulpehocken, Berks Co. (on the Southeast or Philadelphia side of the Blue Mountain) where his first three or four children were born. It appears that Christopher and Magdelena did end up in Pine Grove Township which is on the Northwest side of the Blue Mountain. Pine Grove was originally in Berks Co. (1752), then Northumberland Co. (1772), and eventually became part of Schuylkill Co. (1811).

4 “Germany.” Microsoft® Encarta.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signatures of Petter and Christoff Heydrich, Philadelphia 1738</th>
<th>Old German Script (Kurrent) (Computer font)</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="Image" alt="Signature Image" /></td>
<td><img src="Image" alt="Signature Image" /></td>
<td>Petter Heydrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="Image" alt="Signature Image" /></td>
<td><img src="Image" alt="Signature Image" /></td>
<td>Christoff Heydrich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3  Signatures of Petter and Christoff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robert and Alice 1738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Reittenauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian (X) Steller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johan Michel (N) Nagle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Adam (X) Dick                                              |
| Melcher (M1) Yand                                         |
| Christian (O) Castell                                      |

[Old German Script (Kurrent) (Computer font)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petter Heydrich</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christoff Heydrich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Hans Michael (X) Tünenberger                              |
| Hans Jacob (X) Tünenberger                                 |
| Vallentin (V) Sholts                                      |
| Ludwig (B) Bosse                                          |
| Jacob (B) Brucker                                        |
| David (O) Nagle                                           |
| Franti Klingenschmitt                                     |
| Johann Georg Heinrich                                     |

| Johann Jacob (O) Klund                                    |
| Niklos Miller                                             |

| Adam (O) Daniel                                           |
| Petter Heyel                                              |
| Hans Casper Dorst                                         |
| Johannes (X) brown                                        |

| Tobias Steuer                                             |
| Hans Adam (+) Gissler                                     |
| Teobalt Schäffer                                          |
| Teobalt (D) Schäffer, Jun                                 |

| Andreas (N) Meyer                                         |
| Paulus (X) Manner                                         |
| Johannes (H) Pricker                                      |

Figure 4  List 55 C, Record of those aboard the ship "Robert & Alice" who on September 11, 1738, "did this day take and subscribe the Oaths to the Government" at the courthouse of Philadelphia.

J. Nicholas Hetrick, the fifth child of Christopher and Magdelena, was born in 1752. He married Anna Catharine Brosius in Stouchburg, (now in Marion Twp.) Berks Co. on May 8, 1772, four days after his twentieth birthday.
Nicholas fought in the Revolutionary War with the First Battalion, Northumberland County Militia in the Fourth Company. He was commissioned 12 April 1782. He is also listed in the DAR Patriot Index, Page 320. Nicholas' uncle, Peter Heydrich was a Lt. Col. in the Revolutionary War.

Nicholas was one of the founders of Himmel's Church in Rebuck, Pennsylvania located in lower Mahanoy Township (now Washington Twp.), Northumberland County, Pennsylvania. He owned at least 356 acres of land in Mahanoy Twp. at the time of his death, which was willed to his children, share and share alike. His second wife, Anna Maria, was willed 100 pounds and articles necessary for her personal needs.

Anna Catharina (Brosius) Hetrick Family History

Anna Catharina Brosius was born in Berks Co., Pennsylvania one year after Nicholas on Sept 15, 1753. Her father, John Nicholas Brosius, was also born in Pennsylvania but her paternal grandfather, Johan George Brosius, was born in Weierbach, Germany. As indicated in Figure 2, the Brosius family can be traced back to Conrad Brosius who was born around 1639 in Germany.

Figure 5    Ancestors of Anna Catharina (Brosius) Hetrick

*Editor Note: This information was collected from a number of sources including the results of research by David Becker, 1821 N. Hills Drive, Apt. # 30, Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401 in 1997. Brosius information is also available in the LDS Ancestral File version 4.16 under Brosius.*
II. Biographical Sketches of Mary, George, Peter, & Philip Hetrick

The families of Mary, George, Peter & Philip Hetrick were obviously unique. Yet they did share a common ancestry as well as common challenges presented by landscape of Sandusky Co., Ohio.

When the first European settlers arrived in northern Ohio during the early 1800s, portions of Sandusky Co., Ohio were populated with dense forests. Much of this forested area was rooted in marsh land - hence its name, the Black Swamp. Early settlers were confronted with a number of challenges as they transformed this land into viable farmland. These challenges included lack of roads, excess standing water, dense forests, life-threatening wildlife, varmints, and annoying insects.

By the 1830s, the British and Indian hostilities had subsided and the effort to transform the land began in earnest. Roads were cut through the swamp. The original forest of the Black Swamp encountered by the pioneer families, when they first arrived, must have included old growth with trees of enormous girth. Trees were cut and their logs sawed into lumber for constructing homes and barns; branches were trimmed into firewood for heating and cooking. Stumps were pulled out of the ground to create planting fields. Ditches were channeled through the fields to drain the standing water off the fertile soil and direct it into nearby tributaries such as Mud Creek or the Portage River that flowed into Lake Erie. Converting the Black Swamp to farmland was a painstaking chore and required intense physical labor. That’s exactly what the early pioneer families did.

A key aspect of early rural living was self-sufficiency. Pioneer families “lived off the land.” They grew their own grains, fruits, and vegetables. They raised domestic animals for milk, eggs, and meat. They built local schools to provide education for their children. They formed religious assemblies for their spiritual needs. “Waste not, want not,” was an underlying ethic they practiced in their everyday lives. Early settlers showed an inherent respect for what they produced from the land. This respect was often expressed by the simple utterance of a prayer of thanksgiving before each meal.

Mary, George, Peter & Philip Hetrick had a total of forty six children who survived infancy. Over 5000 direct descendants of these four families have been identified in this family history.

George and Catherine (Hendricks) Hetrick Family History

It appears that George moved from Perry Co., Ohio to Sandusky Co., Ohio just prior to Peter and Judith who arrived in 1832. Peter and wife Judith moved from Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania with their two oldest sons, Jacob and Daniel. About two years later in 1833 or 1834, Philip also moved from Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania to Sandusky Co., Ohio.

George Hetrick, Sr. (or Hettrick) was born 23 Sept. 1809 in the area later to become Perry Co., Ohio, and died 3 Apr. 1861 in Sandusky Co., Ohio. He was married 15 June 1832 in Sandusky Co., by Jacob Bowlus to Catherine Henricks, a daughter of Jacob Henricks and Elizabeth Hoffert. In the marriage record her name is spelled “Catherine Hendrick.” Katie, as she was called, was born 8 Dec. 1811 probably in the area later to become Perry Co., Ohio, and died 10 Aug. 1854 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

George Hetrick moved to Sandusky Co., from Perry Co., Ohio about 1830 and was the first Hetrick in Sandusky Co. He settled on 81 acres of land in Sect. 14 NE, Washington Twp. in 1831. His home and farm is located 1 mile north of Route 20 west of Fremont on the NE corner of Sandusky Co. roads 81 and 106. This land was still in the family in 1977. The farm is marked by a blue silo and an old red brick shed. In 1833 the first school-house in Washington Twp. was built on the Hetrick farm.

On his father’s death in 1847, George and Catharine inherited 1/6 part of his land in Sect. 13, Twp. 17, Range 18 in Hopewell Twp., Perry Co. Ohio. They soon sold this on 5 Oct. 1847 to George’s brother-in-law, Henry Anspach for $300. In the 1850 census, the Hetricks were still residents of Washington Twp. They belonged to the German Baptist church.

---

7 See the Biographical section of this document for more details on John Peter Hetrick.
8 Everett History of Sandusky County, pg. 768.
9 Everett History, pg. 775.
there, and were buried in the Four-Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. By 1860, George and Catherine also owned an additional 30 acres in Section 11 SE.

Mary (Hetrick) & Paul Fought Family History

Mary Hetrick and Paul Fought were born in Perry Co., Ohio and were married there in 1838. Their first child, Amos was born in Perry Co., Ohio in 1839. Some records indicate they moved to Tinney in Sandusky Co., Ohio around 1841. We do know that they were in Washington Twp., by 1844 when their fourth son Israel was born. Mary & Paul had thirteen children together, namely Amos, Simon, Eli, Israel, Eliza, Jeremiah, Sarah, Mary, Emma, Lucy, Alice, and Alvin and an infant. After Mary’s death in 1865, Paul married Miss Sarah Parrott, and to this union was born three children, namely John, Otto, and Ella. Research continues on the Mary & Paul Family history. In 1860, Paul and Mary owned land in Sections 2 SE & 14 NW of Washington Twp., just north of Mary’s brother George.

Peter and Judith (Hensel / Hentzel) Hetrick Family History

Peter Hetrick moved to Rice Township, Sandusky County, Ohio in 1832 from Northumberland County, Pennsylvania with his wife and sons, Jacob and Daniel. He bought 160 acres of land from the State of Ohio on July 2, 1832. According to the deed, it is described as the Southeast quarter of section number thirty-one (31) Township six north in range number fifteen east. The deed was recorded July 22, 1834.

Peter helped found the St. Paul's Lutheran Church and gave the use of his barn and house as a meeting place until a log building was erected in 1844 on land which he deeded to the congregation for church use.

"Peter Hetrick was the first of the Pennsylvania Dutch arriving in the (Rice) Township. He came to this community while still a boy in the 1820's but then returned to Pennsylvania. The memories of the Black Swamp remained in his mind and after being married, he decided to return again to this area in 1832. His eight sons were instrumental in clearing the forest. Other settlers coming from Pennsylvania were Adam Kreilick in 1834 followed by Michael and Hugh B. Hineline."  

10 Although it appears Peter’s cousin George arrived a year earlier, George was born in Ohio. Thus Peter was probably the first Pennsylvania Dutch to move from Pennsylvania into Sandusky Co.  
11 It is possible that Peter’s first visit to this area in 1820 was linked somehow to his Uncle John Peter and cousin George who lived in Perry Co., Ohio approximately 120 miles south (40 miles east of Columbus) at that time. Both George and Peter moved to Sandusky Co. within a year of each other around 1832. However, there is no evidence of any correspondence at this point in the research.  
12 "The Land I Call Home" by Mrs. Donald Schatt, 1965. - provided by Frieda Hetrick Ried, 1977.
“About 1832, the western part of Rice Township began to fill up with what is commonly known as “Pennsylvania Dutch”. Peter Hetrick settled near the present location of the St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. He had a family of eight sons and five daughters and with considerable labor the forests were reduced and from the openings made, fine farms were soon cleared up. Peter Hetrick and Adam Kreilich were the leading members of the Lutheran Church and meetings were held at their residences. Rev. Henry Lang of Fremont, Ohio then formally organized a society in 1843, and in 1844 a log church was built. Services were in German.” 13

“We know that Peter Hetrick migrated from Pennsylvania and with the Druckenmiller family, settled in Rice township of Sandusky County, Ohio. Peter Hetrick settled on a farm just north of the present Mud Creek church. At that time, however, there were no roads extending north of McPherson highway so it was necessary for the party to clear their own road, cutting trees and filling in swamps.

The church services of the community were held in the Hetrick barn, later in a log house, erected for that purpose, on the Druckenmiller property a few miles north. The present church and cemetery are located on the original Peter Hetrick land and it is in this cemetery that the family is buried.

Judith Albert Hetrick accompanied her husband, Peter, on the covered wagon journey to Ohio, but little is known of her personal character. She was strong physically and was a great aid in settling in the new country. She lived to be over ninety years old. Those who knew her tell of her decided German descent and of her speech which was mostly Pennsylvania Dutch. There were twelve children of Peter Hetrick, eight boys and four girls.” 15

Peter Hetrick also purchased 80 acres of additional land from Oliver and Laura Phelps of Canadigua, Ontario Co., New York. According to the deed, it is described as the North Half of the Southeast quarter of section number twenty nine (29) in Township six north in range number fifteen east in Sandusky County. The deed was recorded on October 7, 1853. 16 This land was later farmed by his son David, then David’s son Abner, then Abner’s sons, Milton Sr., Vincent, & Carroll. At the time of writing this document, the land has been in the family for over 150 years and is currently owned by Milton Sr., and Terry Hetrick (son of Carroll).

“Peter Hetrick, one of the old pioneers of Sandusky County, died at his residence in the western part of Rice Township, Sunday morning September 21, 1879, from cancer of the stomach. Mr. Hetrick was born in Northumberland County, Pennsylvania, October 5, 1806. He was married April 4, 1828, and moved to Rice Twp. in 1832, where he has resided ever since on the same farm. He leaves a wife older than himself, smart and enjoying good health.

He was the father of thirteen children all but two are now living, the grandfather of sixty seven, ten of them deceased, and the great-grandfather of eleven one of them deceased. All this numerous family are worthy and honored members of the Community.

The funeral services were held at the residence of the deceased and were conducted by Rev. H. Lang. Father Hetrick and all his children were members of the Lutheran Church. Rev. Lang has baptized all of father Hetrick’s host of dependents and most of them have been confirmed in the Lutheran Church.” 17

Philip and Anna Mary (Kreilick) Hetrick Family History

It is believed that Philip Hetrick, (b. 1810, d. 1892) was a brother of Peter. Philip came from Northumberland County, Pennsylvania around 1833 and settled in Rice Township, Sandusky County on land near Peter’s. Philip married Anna Mary Kreilick, a half-sister of Adam Kreilick who helped found St. Paul’s Church. Mary and Adam’s father was John Adam Andrew Kreilick. In 1860, Philip and Mary owned land in Rice Twp. Section 29 NE, adjacent to the farm then owned by David Hetrick. Mud Creek ran through the farm on the southern border.

---

13 “History of Sandusky County.” 1882
14 It was originally thought Judith was an Albert, but research confirms she was a Hensel/Hentzel.
16 Land Deed, dated Oct 7, 1853, copy in possession of Milton Hetrick, Sr. Oak Harbor, Ohio
17 From a Fremont Newspaper Obituary, 1879 "Death of An Old Pioneer", found in a scrapbook of obituaries at Birchard Library, Fremont, Ohio. Scrapbook is now in the Hayes Presidential Center, Fremont, Ohio. F. Ried, 1996.
III. Geography of Ancestral Homelands

Several maps are included in this section to help locate the homeland of George, Peter, and Philip Hetrick’s ancestors. George, Peter, and Philip’s common ancestors were J. Nicholas and Anna Catharine (Brosius) Hetrick. Based on American records, J. Nicholas Hetrick’s father, Christopher, (and Christopher’s two brothers Peter, and Johan George) left their German homeland, traveled to Rotterdam, boarded the ship Robert & Alice, sailed first to Dover, England and on to Philadelphia, PA where they took their oaths to the government on September 11, 1738.

Germany

Both the Hetrick and Brosius ancestry can be traced back to a region of Europe that is now the Germany State of Rhineland - Palatinate (Rheinland - Pfalz in German). Anna Catherine Brosius’ paternal grandparents were also born in this same region.

“Palatinate, or Lower Palatinate, is the name of an imperial region west of the Rhine. Also called the Rhenish Palatinate, German Rheinpfalz or Niederpfalz. The Rhenish Palatinate, which historically comprised territory west of the Rhine River in central Germany, was incorporated into the State of Rhineland-Palatinate in 1947.”

The region of Europe these families left behind had a number of striking similarities to the land they moved to in Pennsylvania. Although the Rhine valley is one of the chief centers of the German grape culture, additional crops of the area are cereals, sugar beets, and potatoes which are also important crops of Pennsylvania and Ohio.

German records show that the Ulmet Parish in the Palatinate region provided an unusually large number of emigrants to Pennsylvania - among the names are Christopher, Joh. Georg, and Peter Heydrich (1738); Abraham, and son Nicholas Heydrich (1739); and later Nickel Heydrich (1742). By 1776, there was only one Heydrich household (with three sons) remaining in the area.

From their American emigration records, it is known that Christopher and his two brothers left Europe from the sea port of Rotterdam at the mouth of the Rhine River. The Rhine, probably the most important river in Germany, forms part of the borders with Switzerland and France before flowing into the Netherlands. It is possible they traveled overland from the Oberalben / Ulmet region to the Rhine and then completed their journey to Rotterdam by boat down the Rhine as illustrated in Figure 6.

Homeland of Christopher Heydrich

Rotterdam, seaport of Christopher Heydrich’s departure from Europe aboard the ship “Robert and Alice” in 1738.

Figure 6  Rivers of Europe - Showing Rotterdam at the Mouth of the Rhine

18 “Palatinate,” Microsoft (R) Encarta. Copyright (c) 1994 Microsoft Corporation. Copyright (c) 1994 Funk & Wagnall's Corporation.
Ohio

Sandusky County

Figure 7  Sandusky County, Ohio 1874 (Ref: 1974 Reprint, Sandusky Co., Historical Society)
Rice Twp

Figure 8  Rice Township, Sandusky Co., Ohio – 1874 (Ref: 1974 Reprint, Sandusky Co., Historical Society)
Washington Twp

Figure 9  Washington Township, Sandusky Co., Ohio - 1874 (Ref: 1974 Reprint, Sandusky Co., Historical Society)
Figure 10  Sandusky Township, Sandusky Co., Ohio – 1874  
(Ref: 1974 Reprint, Sandusky Co., Historical Society)
Ancestors of Hetrick Families of Sandusky County, Ohio

Ancestors of John Nicholas Hetrick

First Generation

1. John Nicholas Hetrick, son of Christopher Heydrich and Magdalena Sontag, was born on 4 May 1752 in Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died on 3 May 1806 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania (Near Klingerstown, Schuylkill Co., Pennsylvania), at age 53, and was buried in Himmel's Church Cemetery. Original headstone lost, new headstone erected by Jack Hetrick (Sunbury, PA). In 1998. Another name for John was John Nicholas Schafer Heydrich.

Notes: "Nicholas was one of the founders of Himmel's Church in Rebuck, Pennsylvania located in lower Mahanoy Township (Now Washington Twp.), Northumberland County, Pennsylvania. The church was organized in 1773 and Nicholas and Anna Catherine's son John Peter Hetrick was baptized there on July 3, 1774 - the second baptism held at the newly formed church according to the Baptismal Reports available from 1774 through 1846. Nicholas owned at least 356 acres of land in Mahanoy Twp. at the time of his death, which was willed to his children, share and share alike. His wife was willed 100 pounds and articles necessary for her personal needs."

"Nicholas fought in the Revolutionary War with the First Battalion, Northumberland County Militia in the Fourth Company, he was commissioned 12 April 1782. He is also listed in the DAR Patriot Index, Page 320. Nicholas' uncle Peter Heyderich was a Lt. Col. in the Revolutionary War" [Reference: Material provided by Jack Hetrick, Sunbury, Pennsylvania].

Nicholas was buried in Himmel's Church Cemetery, Rebuck, Pennsylvania. The original headstone was lost around 1960 when it was temporarily moved for a Church reconstruction project after a fire in 1959. A new headstone was re-erected around 1998 by Jack K. Hetrick of Sunbury, Pennsylvania.

John married Anna Catharina Brosius, daughter of John Nicholas Brosius and Anna Barbara Schaeffer, on 4 May 1772 in Christ's Lutheran Church, Stouchsburg, Berks Co., Pennsylvania.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Julianna Hetrick was born on 15 Apr 1773 in Pennsylvania and died on 11 Oct 1837 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 64. Julianna married George Leonard Emerick about 1794.

ii. John Peter Hetrick was born on 9 Jun 1774 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died on 19 Feb 1847 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 72, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Perry Co., Ohio. Another name for John was Johan Peter Hetrick. John married Maria Elizabeth Schmidt, daughter of Peter Schmidt and Maria Elizabetha Brosius, between 1800 and 1801 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.

iii. Maria Elizabeth Hetrick was born on 28 Sep 1775 and died in 1810, at age 35. Maria married Christian Thomas in Huntington Co., Pennsylvania. Maria next married Peter Schmidt Jr., son of Unknown and Unknown, about 1796.


v. Catharina Hetrick was born on 11 Nov 1777 near Rebuck, Pennsylvania, died on 30 Apr 1853 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 75, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Glenford, Ohio. Catharina married Michael Kaderman.

vi. Anna Barbara Hetrick was born on 17 Aug 1780 and died on 5 Jan 1855 in Pennsylvania, at age 74. Anna married Leonard Furster, son of John Peter Furster and Unknown, on 3 Aug 1843.

vii. Anna Margaret Hetrick was born on 8 Sep 1783 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died in 1843, and died in Ohio. Anna married Leonard Brosius.

viii. Johann (George) Philip Hetrick was born on 23 Jul 1785 in Rebuck, Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died on 1 Mar 1853 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 67, and was buried in Himmel's Church Cemetery, Rebuck, Pennsylvania. (Row #4, #7). Other names for Johann were Johann Philip Hetrick, George Philip Hetrick, and Philip Hetterick. Johann married Catharina Reitz, daughter of Andreas (Andrew) Reitz and Maria Margaretha Brosius, about 1804.

ix. Johann George Hetrick was born on 10 Apr 1787 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.


Elizabeth Hetrick was born on 8 May 1791. John next married Anna Maria Brosius, daughter of Sebastian Brosius and Margaretha Roth, on 30 Dec 1800 in Tulpehocken Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Christina Hetrick was born on 8 Feb 1801.

ii. Rosina Hetrick was born on 19 Sep 1802.

iii. Anna Maria Hetrick was born on 11 Oct 1804.

iv. Jacob Hetrick was born on 11 Oct 1806.

---

2. Christopher Heydrich, son of Johann Adam Heydrich and Anna Elizabeth Faust, was born on 10 Feb 1704 in Oberalben, Parish Of Ulmet, Pfalz, Rhineland, Bavaria, Germany and died on 6 Oct 1781 in Pine Grove Twp, Berks (Schuykill) Co, Pennsylvania, at age 77. Another name for Christopher was Christoph Heyderich Or Heydrich Or Hedrick.

Notes: Christopher arrived in Philadelphia of September 11, 1738 at the age of 34 on the ship "Robert and Alice." Abraham, Peter, Gerit and John George Heydrich were all on the same ship. Christopher wrote his name on the ship log in German script instead of a "Mark". He settled in Pine Grove Twp, Berks (Schuykill after 1810) County sometime after he married Magdelena in 1747.

Christopher fought in the French and Indian War in Pennsylvania and purchased land in the Rehersberg area of Berks County- Andolhea Manor. (Additional research of Berks County deeds is needed.)

“He settled and bought land at Richard Penn's manor at Little Nwatar (Andolhea Manor) surrounding Rehersburg, Berks Co., Pennsylvania. Next to him according to an early map was his brother-in-law, Johann Adam Sontag. According to the Berks Co. deed, John Adam Sontag married Anna Elizabeth Pfaff. Theretofore to be a brother-in-law, the wife of Christopher must have been a Sontag. (More research is needed to prove this.) It is believed that Jacob, Peter, and Adam Hedrick who settled in western Pennsylvania were possibly Christopher's children.” [Reference: letter to Mrs Ira Hetrick, from Tom Neel, dated 7 November, 1977.]

“Christopher is traced to Himmel's Church records and is listed in the Vital Records of Northumberland County, Pennsylvania.” [Reference: Research material from Jack Hetrick]. Christopher was active in the Lutheran Reformed Church. Christopher's children Peter, John Nicholas, Christopher (Jr) and Adam attended the Himmel's Church. Their wives attended Holy Suppers regularly but the men's names are only seen in church records occasionally.

The name “Hetrick” is found in many different forms throughout our family history. Heydrich, Heydrich, Heitrich, Heyderich, Hedrich, Hederich, Haedderich, Hedrick, Heidrich, Hetterick, Hetrig, Hydric, Heigdrick, Heidrigh, and Hetterick, are but a few of the ways it has been spelled in census records, tax records, land patents, church records, ship passenger logs, etc.

More about his life:

Baptism: 10 Feb 1704. Oberalben, Rhineland, Bavaria, Germany

Christopher married Magdalena Sontag on 3 Jun 1747 in Tulpehocken Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania. Children from this marriage were:

i. Anna Margaretha Heydrich was born on 3 Jun 1746 in Tulpehocken Twp., Berks Co.,
Pennsylvania.  

ii. **Franciscus Heydrich** was born on 23 Oct 1748 in Pine Grove Twp, Berks (Schuylkill) Co, Pennsylvania and died in Davidson, Rowan Co., North Carolina. Another name for Franciscus was Adam (Franciscus) Hedrick. Franciscus married **Maria Margaretha Kerns** in 1772.  

iii. **John Peter Heydrich** was born on 4 Mar 1750 in Pine Grove Twp, Berks (Schuylkill) Co, Pennsylvania and died on 1 Feb 1823 in Redbank Twp., Armstrong (Clarion) Co., Pennsylvania, at age 72. Another name for John was Peter Hederick. John married **Johanna (Hannah) Shaffer** in 1784 in Mahone Twp., Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.  

iv. **Michael Heydrich** was born on 4 Nov 1751 in Pine Grove Twp., Berks (Schuylkill) Co., Pennsylvania. Another name for Michael was Michael Hederick.  


vi. **Maria Catharina Hetrick** was born on 31 Mar 1753 in Pine Grove Twp, Schuykill Co, Pennsylvania and died on 15 Sep 1805 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 52. Another name for Maria was Maria Catherine Heydrich. Maria married **John George Brosius** about 1783.  

vii. **John George Heydrich** was born on 23 Nov 1756. Another name for John was John George Hederick.  

viii. **Christopher Heydrich Jr.** was born on 2 Feb 1759 in Pinegrove Twp, Berks (Schuykill) Co, Pennsylvania and died in Rowan Co., North Carolina. Another name for Christopher was Christopher Hederick. Christopher married **Anna Barbara Brosius** about 1774.  

ix. **Maria Barbara Heydrich** was born about 1760.  

x. **Johan Adam Hetrick** was born about 1761 in Berks Co., Pennsylvania and died in 1810 in Westmoreland Co., Pennsylvania, about age 49. Other names for Johan were John Adam Hetrick, and John Adam Hedrick. Johan married **Maria Catharina Brosius** about 1781 in Rebuck, Northumberland, Pennsylvania. Johan next married **Maria Margaretha Brosius** about 1782.  

xi. **Jacob Hetrick** was born on 25 Jul 1763. Jacob married **Maria Marg. ?** about 1790.  


---

**Third Generation (Grandparents)**

4. **Johann Adam Heydrich**, son of **Goedtmann Heydrich** and **Margaretha ?**, was born on 9 Jul 1654 in Ulmet, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany) and died on 17 Jan 1730 in Ulmet, Oberalban, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany), at age 75. Another name for Johann was Hans Adam Heyderich.

*Notes:* Johann Adam may have been married twice in Germany. He had 12 children that are reported but only three are known in America. At least three of Johann Adam's sons, Christopher, Peter, & George came to America September 11, 1738. They traveled to America on the ship "Robert and Alice", landing in Philadelphia. There are two other names on the "Robert and Alice" passenger list that require additional research: Johann Abraham Hendrick & Johann Gerg Heitrich - unfortunately their place of origin is not specified.

The name Heyderich was also spelled Heydrich, Hederich, Heydtricht, etc. and eventually Hetrick, Hetterick, Headrick, Headrick across the various states within the United States. For example, Hetrick or Hedrick is commonly used in Pennsylvania and Ohio: Headrick or Hedrick is commonly used in North Carolina. More about his life:

Emigration: : 11 Sep 1738. Three of Johann Adam's sons, Christopher, Peter, & George came to America on the ship "Robert and Alice", landing in Philadelphia. Johann married **Maria Catharina ?** about 1682.

Children from this marriage were:

i. **Maria Margaretha Heydrich** was born in 1683 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany). Maria married **Johannes Haas**.  

ii. **Johan Casper Heydrich** was born in 1685 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany). Johan married **Anna Margaretha Schuch**.  

iii. **Maria Dorothea Heydrich** was born on 24 Oct 1688 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).  

iv. **Johann Jacob Heydrich** was born on 30 Nov 1692 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).
Johann next married Anna Elizabeth Faust on 27 Nov 1693 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).

Children from this marriage were:

1. Anna Apollonia Heydrich was born on 24 Oct 1694 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).  
   Another name for Anna was Anna Apollina Heydrich. Anna married Johann Daniel Heysel.  
   Anna next married Christian Hoffman on 4 Feb 1717 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria.

2. Maria Barbara Heydrich was born on 25 Mar 1696 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).  
   Maria married Johann Georg Korb on 7 May 1722.

3. Anna Margaretha Heydrich was born on 22 May 1698 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).  
   Another name for Anna was Margaretha Heydrich. Anna married Johann Christian Hoffman.  
   Anna next married Johann Daniel Heysel on 27 Jan 1724 in Oberalben, Pfaltz, Bavaria.

4. Johann Nicholas Heydrich was born on 21 Apr 1700 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).  
   Another name for Johann was Johann Nickel Heydrich.


6. Johann George Heydrich was born on 25 Apr 1706 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany), died on 3 Sep 1765 in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, at age 59, and was buried in Hebron Moravian Cemetery, Lebanon, Pennsylvania. Another name for Johann was George Heydrich. Johann married Anna Catharina Pfanninger.

7. Abram Hedrick was born on 11 Oct 1708 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria and died in Pennsylvania.

8. Maria Margaretha Heydrich was born on 8 Nov 1708 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).


10. Johann Nichel Hedrick was born in 1714 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria.

11. Johann Adam Hedrick was born on 28 Jan 1716 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria and died on 2 Jul 1716 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria.

5. Anna Elizabeth Faust, daughter of Nicholas Faust and Maria Barbara Weber, was born on 20 Jan 1674 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).  
   More about her life:
   Alt. Birth, 20 Jan 1674. Thal-Lichtenberg, Bavaria
   Anna married Johann Adam Heydrich on 27 Nov 1693 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).

6. John Jack Sontag was born about 1684. Another name for John was John Jack Sunday.  
   John married Barbara. Children from this marriage were:

7. Barbara was born about 1684.  
   Barbara married John Jack Sontag.

Fourth Generation (Great Grandparents)

8. Goedtmann Heydrich was born about 1616 in Oberalben, Irtzweiler, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany) and died on 24 Aug 1667 in Heupertsweiler, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany), about age 51. Another name for Goedtmann was Gottman Heyderich Or Heydrich.  
   Goedtmann married Sarah Kohl. Goedtmann next married Margaretha about 1640.  
   Children from this marriage were:
   i. Johann Enders Heydrich was born in 1642. Johann married Anna Maria. Johann next married Anna Christina Mueller.
   ii. Johann Abraham Heydrich was born on 17 Jun 1649 in Huepertseveiller, Pfalz, Bavaria, Germany and died on 20 Dec 1716 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria, at age 67. Other names for Johann were Johann Abraham Heydrich, and Johann Abraham Heydrick. Johann married Elizabeth Koehl.
about 1669. Johann next married Anna Eva Jacobs before 1707.

iii. **Anthonius Heydrich** was born on 25 Jan 1652 in Irtzweiler, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany). 


v. **Maria Heydrich** was born on 14 Sep 1662 in Oberalben, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany). Another name for Maria was Maria Heydric.

9. **Margaretha** was born about 1617 in Heupertsweiler, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany) and died on 24 Aug 1667, about age 50. Margaretha married Goedtmann Heydrich about 1640.

10. **Nicholas Faust**, son of Johann Faust and Maria Barbara Weber, was born about 1644 in Bavaria. Nicholas married Maria Barbara Weber. Children from this marriage were:

5 i. **Anna Elizabeth Faust**. Anna married Johann Adam Heydrich on 27 Nov 1693 in Oberalban, Pfalz, Bavaria (Germany).
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3 Familysearch.com LDS Genealogy website.
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6 Ibid, page 3.
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9 Nicholas Hetrick, Will.
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12 Himmel's Church Records, Page 17.
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Ancestors of Anna Catharina Brosius

First Generation

1. Anna Catharina Brosius, daughter of John Nicholas Brosius and Anna Barbara Schaeffer, was born on 15 Sep 1753 in (Altalaha) Atolhoe, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died in 1801 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 48, and was buried in Klingerstown, Schuylkill Co., Pennsylvania. 

Anna married John Nicholas Hetrick, son of Christopher Heydrich and Magdalena Sontag, on 4 May 1772 in Christ's Lutheran Church, Stouchsburg, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Julianna Hetrick was born on 15 Apr 1773 in Pennsylvania and died on 11 Oct 1837 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 64. Julianna married George Leonard Emerick about 1794.

ii. John Peter Hetrick was born on 9 Jun 1774 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died on 19 Feb 1847 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 72, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Perry Co., Ohio. Another name for John was Johan Peter Hetrick. John married Maria Elizabeth Schmidt, daughter of Peter Schmidt and Maria Elizabetha Brosius, between 1800 and 1801 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.

iii. Maria Elizabeth Hetrick was born on 28 Sep 1775 and died in 1810, at age 35. Maria married Christian Thomas in Huntington Co., Pennsylvania. Maria next married Peter Schmidt Jr., son of Unknown and Unknown, about 1796.


v. Catharina Hetrick was born on 11 Nov 1777 near Reubuck, Pennsylvania, died on 30 Apr 1853 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 75, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Glenford, Ohio. Catharina married Michael Kaderman.

vi. Anna Barbara Hetrick was born on 17 Aug 1780 and died on 5 Jan 1855 in Pennsylvania, at age 74. Anna married Leonard Furster, son of John Peter Ferster and Unknown, on 3 Aug 1843.

vii. Anna Margaret Hetrick was born on 8 Sep 1783 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania and died in Ohio. Anna married Leonard Brosius.

viii. Johann (George) Philip Hetrick was born on 23 Jul 1785 in Reubuck, Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died on 1 Mar 1853 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 67, and was buried in Himmel's Church Cemetery, Reubuck, Pennsylvania, (Row #4, # 7). Other names for Johann were Johann Philip Hetrick, George Philip Hetrick, and Philip Hetterick. Johann married Catharina Reitz, daughter of Andreas (Andrew) Reitz and Maria Margaretha Brosius, about 1804.

ix. Johann George Hetrick was born on 10 Apr 1787 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.

x. Michael Hetrick was born on 5 Sep 1789 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania and died on 15 Feb 1878 in Beaver Twps, Jefferson Co., Pennsylvania, at age 88. Other names for Michael were Michael Heydrich, and Michael HeydrichHetterickHetrick.

xi. Elizabeth Hetrick was born on 8 May 1791.

Second Generation (Parents)

2. John Nicholas Brosius, son of Johan George Brosius and Anna Catharine Simon, was born in 1731 in Tulpehocken Twp, Berks Co., Pennsylvania and died in 1794 in Upper Mahoney Twp., Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 63. Another name for John was John Nicholas Proscius.

More about his life:

Alt. Birth, 1731.

Weierbach, Rhineland

John married Anna Barbara Schaeffer on 19 Apr 1752 in Altalah, Berks Co., Pennsylvania.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Anna Catharina Brosius. Anna married John Nicholas Hetrick on 4 May 1772 in Christ's Lutheran Church, Stouchsburg, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

ii. John Nicholas Brosius was born on 25 Dec 1754 in Altalaha (Altohoe)Twp., Berks Co.,


Pennsylvania, died on 13 Dec 1833 in Washington Twp, Northumberland Co, Pennsylvania, at age 78, and was buried in Himmel's Cemetery, Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania. Another name for John was Nicholas Brosius. John married Anna Maria Reitz. Another name for Anna was Anna Barbara SchAEffer. 

iii. Maria Apolonia Brosius was born about 1756. Maria married Michael Schaaffer. 


vi. Abraham Brosius was born about 1760 in Atolhoe, Berks, Pennsylvania and died in 1844, about age 84. Abraham married Maria Catharina Schneider on 16 Jun 1788. 

vii. Anna Elizabeth Brosius was born on 13 May 1761, died on 24 Apr 1840, at age 78, and was buried in Klinger Cemetery, Dauphin Co., Pennsylvania. Anna married George Klinger. 

viii. Johannes Brosius was born about 1762 and died in 1816 in Mahantongo Twp., Schuylkill Co., Pennsylvania, about age 54. Johannes married Anna Maria. 


x. Maria Elizabeth Brosius was born on 24 Nov 1766 in Rehrersberg, Pennsylvania and died in 1787, at age 21. Maria married Michael Schaaffer. 


3. Anna Barbara Schaaffer, daughter of Michael Schaffer and Anna Margaretha Gleb Kleb, was born on 4 Apr 1732 in Reading, Berks Co, Pennsylvania and died in 1810 in Upper Mahoney Twp., Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 78. Another name for Anna was Anna Barbara Schaaffer. 

Notes: Michael Schaffer's will says that Anna Barbara married Philip Braun. Land records say that her sister married Philip Braun. It is assumed that there it is more likely there was mistake in transcribing the will than land records. It is also assumed that the same Anna Barbara that married Nicholas Brosius was the daughter of Michael Schaffer because the birth year is the same in both the Brosius and Schaaffer family trees. 

Anna married John Nicholas Brosius on 19 Apr 1752 in Altalah, Berks Co., Pennsylvania. 

Third Generation (Grandparents) 

4. Johan George Brosius, son of John Niclaus Brosius and Maria Martha Zany, was born on 31 Jan 1694 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany and died in 1762 in Berks Co., Pennsylvania, at age 68. 

Notes: Pennsylvania German pioneers, VI, p276-9. Anna Catherine Simon came with her husband and at least 5 of his children and 3 of her children from her first marriage to Abraham Schneider. They arrived in Philadelphia on the ship "Lydia" on 9/27/1740 from Rotterdam. More about his life: 

Baptism: 10 Feb 1694. Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany 

Johan married Anna Catharina Simon on 31 Oct 1724 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany. Children from this marriage were: 

i. Maria Elizabeth Brosius was born in 1723 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany. Maria married John Jacob Rohrer on 26 Feb 1751 in Tulpehocken, Berks Co., Pennsylvania. 

ii. Sebastian Brosius was born in 1725 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany and died in 1790, at age 65. Sebastian married Margaretha Roth on 29 Nov 1748 in Tulpehocken Twp, Berks Co., Pennsylvania. 


iv. Jacob Brosius was born in 1732. 

v. Peter Brosius was born in 1734. Peter married Christina Zipperle. 

5. Anna Catharina Simon, daughter of Hans Adam Simon and Anna Catharine Hoehn, was born on 26 Sep 1692 in Unterjeckenbach, Rhineland, Germany and died after 1750 in Berks Co., Pennsylvania, after age 58. More about her life: 
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Alt. Death, After 1750. Bavaria
Anna married Abraham Schneider on 19 Apr 1712 in Herren-Sulzbach, Germany.
Children from this marriage were:
  i. Elizabeth Catharina Schneider was born on 20 Jan 1713.
  ii. Amalia Juliana Schneider was born on 31 Mar 1720.
  iii. George Daniel Schneider was born on 26 Dec 1721.
  iv. Abraham Jacob Schneider was born on 3 Jul 1723.
Anna next married Johan George Brosius on 31 Oct 1724 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.

6. Michael Schaffer, son of Niclaus Schaffer and Maria Catherine Suder, was born on 15 Jan 1696 in Relsberg, Germany and died before Sep 1760 in Berks Co., Pennsylvania, before age 64.
Michael married Anna Margaretha Gleb Kleb on 22 Nov 1720 in Scholairie Co., NY.
Children from this marriage were:
  i. Nicholas Schaffer was born on 24 Feb 1722.
  ii. Casper Schaffer was born on 7 Sep 1724.
  iii. Maria Margaretha Schaffer was born on 29 Sep 1726.
  iv. Maria Catharina Schaffer was born on 16 Feb 1728.
  v. Michael Schaffer was born on 26 Mar 1730 and died before 1780, before age 50.
  vi. Anna Barbara Schaeffer; Anna married John Nicholas Brosius on 19 Apr 1752 in Altalah, Berks Co., Pennsylvania.
  vii. Anna Maria Schaffer was born on 17 Jan 1739.
  viii. Margaratha Elizabetha Schaffer was born on 21 Mar 1741 and died in 1769, at age 28.
  ix. Elizabetha Schaffer was born on 14 Dec 1743.

7. Anna Margaretha Gleb Kleb was born on 8 Sep 1702 in Relsberg, Germany and died in 1780 in Tulpehocken, Twp, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, at age 78.
Anna married Michael Schaffer on 22 Nov 1720 in Scholairie Co., NY.

Fourth Generation (Great Grandparents)

8. John Niclaus Brosius, son of Conrad Brosius and Mother Of John Niclaus Brosius, was born about 1665 in Germany and was buried on 14 Mar 1718 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
More about his life:
Occupation: Blacksmith
John married Maria Martha Zany on 14 May 1686 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
Children from this marriage were:
  i. Maria Elisabetha Brosius was born in 1687 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  ii. Anna Catharina Brosius was born on 14 Sep 1688 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  iii. Johann Nickel Brosius was born on 18 May 1690 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  iv. Johann Christophorus Brosius was born on 9 Oct 1691 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  v. Johann Christophorus Brosius was born on 9 Oct 1691 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  vii. Johan Carolus Brosius was born on 27 Feb 1695 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  viii. Elizabetha Catharina Brosius was born on 17 Mar 1699 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  ix. Johan Sebastian Brosius was born on 10 Apr 1701 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.
  x. Johan married Anna Catharine Korben.
John next married Anna Catharine Huester in 1717.

9. Maria Martha Zany, daughter of Hans Michael Zany and Maria Balluff, was born about 1662 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany and died on 7 Mar 1703 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany, about age 41.
Maria married John Niclaus Brosius on 14 May 1686 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.

10. Hans Adam Simon was born on 30 Nov 1664 in Herren-Sulzbach, Germany. Another name for Hans was Johan. Hans married Anna Catharine Hoehn on 27 Apr 1688.
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11. Anna Catharine Hoehn was born on 16 Aug 1674 in Herren-Sulzbach, Germany. Another name for Anna was Anna Catharine Stilgenbauer.
Anna married Hans Adam Simon on 27 Apr 1688.

12. Niclaus Schaffer, son of Peter Schaffer and Anna Margaretha?, was born about 1670 in Relsberg, Germany and died about 1740 in Tulpehocken Twp, Berks, Co., Pennsylvania, about age 70.
Notes: Johann Niclaus was called a Smith at Lohnsfeld, Germany in 1701 and referred to as a "Smith and Gemeinsmann" in Relsburg, Germany from 1703 to 1709. He was about fifty years old when he, his family and the Sebastian Fischer family left Germany for America where they were promised land by the representatives of William Penn.

Niclaus, his wife, Maria Catherine, and their six children were in the sixth party of Palatintes in Holland in the year 1709. Niclaus first appeared on the Hunter Lists in New York on July 4, 1710 and he was naturalized in Albany, New York on October 11, 1715. (The Palatine Families of New York, Henry F. Jones) Johann Nicolas and his brother, Frederick, settled in Schoharie Valley 60 miles from Livingston Manor N.Y. in late fall of 1712. Over time several events evolved where they became dissatisfied with their treatment from the British and decided to leave the area.

John Niclaus Schaffer was among the original Palatinate families who arrived in the Tulpehocken area of Berks County, Pennsylvania on April 25, 1723 from New York. A description of the journey from Schoharie County, New York to Pennsylvania, which these original settlers made (The German Emigration from New York Province into Pennsylvania-Henry Richards 1899)

"Guided by the Indians, and not under the leadership of either the elder Weiser, or his gifted son, as some suppose, both of whom came later, the pioneers of 1723, with much toil and labor, cut their way through the forest, after which, with their wives, little ones, and animals, they followed, by day, the scanty track they had made in the woods and slept at the foot of it's trees, woed to slumber by it's ceaseless noises, during the night, until the forty or fifty miles, which separated them from the (Susquehanna) river had been traversed."

"Then came the building and launching of heavy rafts, to contain their domestic utensils, and of the light and speedy canoes for themselves, on which they were to continue their long journey to the haven of rest, accompanied slowly by their cattle, driven along the river's banks. As forest and open space, trees, rocks, and sandy beach, succeeded in each other, with tiresome monotony, and as camp-fire at the close of day, they little reckoned that they had swept by the spots where the flourishing towns of Binghamton and Oswega were, later, to stand. As they rounded the curve where the Lackawanna joins the Susquehanna at Pittston, who was the wizard of their number whose divining rod would point to the priceless diamonds beneath them and tell them that their dumb animals were treading underfoot riches of far greater value to mankind than all the pears and rubies for which the world was striving? Whose fancy amongst them all would have pictured or imagined the beautiful city of Wilkes-Barre, and the cola breakers everywhere rearing their heads into the air as though they were indeed giants issuing from their long slumber in the bowels of the earth? As they exchanged greetings with the Indians, in their village of Shamokin, can it be that there rose up before any one of them a picture of the hideous scenes of their near future, or any foresight of their murdered sons, and daughters and the blackened ruins of the homes towards which they were hastening, or did the troubled dreams of any other reveal to him the fort at Sunbury, no longer Shamokin, filled with it's soldiers, and sound into his astonished ears the booming to it's guns?"

"Down the Grand Stream, which was bearing them, they slowly floated until their watchful eyes caught sight of a long log cabin on its shores, where now stands the capitol city of Pennsylvania, (Harrisburg) and as they looked upon the home of John Harris, it is altogether probable they saw, for the first time in all their journey, the dwelling of a white man. Cheered by the sight on they went, until they came to where the Swatara Creek joined it's waters with those of its mighty brother, and at the spot where Middletown now stands, our wanderers at last changed upon the home of John Harris, it is altogether probable they saw, for the first time in all their journey, the dwelling of a white man. Cheered by the sight on they went, until they came to where the Swatara Creek joined it's waters with those of its mighty brother, and at the spot where Middletown now stands, our wanderers at last changed
The Honorable Council...The petition to us, the subscribers, being thirty-three families in number, at present inhabiting Tulpehoken Creek, Humbly Sheweth that your petitioners being natives of Germany about 15 years ago were by the great goodness and royal bounty of her late Majesty, Queen Anne, relieved from the hardships which they then suffered in Europe, and were transported into the colony of new York, where they settled. But the families increasing, being in that Government confined to the scanty allowance of ten acres of land to each family were on they could not well subsist.

Your petitioners being informed of the kind reception which their countrymen usually meet with in the Province of Pennsylvania, and hoping they might, with what substance they had, acquire larger settlements in that Province, did last year (in the Spring of 1723) leave their settlements in that Province, and came with their families into this Province, where upon their arrival they applied themselves to his excellency the Governor, who, of his great goodness, permitted them to inhabit upon Tulpahaca Creek, on condition that they should make full satisfaction to the proprietor of his agents for such lands as should be allotted to them, when they were ready to receive the same. And now, your petitioners, understanding that some gentlemen, agents of the proprietor, have ample power to dispose of lands in this province. An we, your petitioners, being willing and ready to purchase do, humbly beseech your Excellency and Council to recommend us to the favorable usage of the proprietors agents, that upon paying the usual prices for lands at such distance from Philadelphia, we may have sufficient rights and titles made to us for such lands as we shall have occasion to buy, that our children may have some settlement to depend on hereafter, and that by your authority we may be freed from the demands of the Indians of that part of the country, who pretend a right thereto. And we humbly beg leave to inform your Excellency and Council, that there are fifty families more who, if they may be admitted upon the same conditions, are desirous to come and settle with us. We hope for your favorable answer to this our humble request, and as in duty bound shall ever pray.

JOHANNES YANS                                JOHANNES CLAES SHAVER
PETER RITT                                   JO. HAMELAR RITT
CONRAD SCHITA                                ANTONIS SHARB
PALTUS UNSF                                  JOHANN PETER PACHT
TORITINE SERBO                               JOCHAM MICHAEL CRICHT
JOSAP SAB                                    EBASTIAN PISAS
JORGGE RITT                                  ANDREW FALBORN
GODFREYT FILLER

The title to the land where the Schaffers “squatted” was disputed by the Indians and finally transferred to the Niclaus' sons, Michael, Peter and Jacob in 1739. The last record of Nicholas Schaffer and his wife were in the Reed Church records as sponsors of their granddaughter, Michael's daughter, Anna Maria on Jan 17, 1739. There is no indication in the publication "Original Landowners in the Tulpehocken Area“ (Edgar H. Berge) that Niclaus ever formally owned land in Tulpehocken.

Niclaus married Maria Catherine Suder about 1695 in Germany.
Children from this marriage were:

   ii.   Daughter Schaffer was born on 13 Feb 1699.
   iii.  Casper Schaffer was born on 8 Mar 1701 in Relsberg, Germany. Casper married Margaret .
   iv.   Peter Schaffer was born on 8 Dec 1703 in Relsberg, Germany and died in 1775 in Tulpehocken, Twp, Berks, Co., Pennsylvania, at age 72. Peter married Elizabeth Feg in 1729 in Tulpehocken, Twp, Berks, Co., Pennsylvania.
   v.    Nicholas Schaffer was born on 25 Jan 1706 in Relsberg, Germany. Nicholas married Johanna Ulrich.
   vi.   Jacob Schaffer was born on 7 Feb 1709 in Relsberg, Germany and died in 1789 in Brunswick, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, at age 80. Jacob married Maria Barbara Kobel on 10 Jun 1735 in Tulpehocken, Twp, Berks, Co., Pennsylvania.

13. Maria Catherine Suder was born about 1670 in Relsberg, Germany and died about 1740 in Tulpehocken, Twp, Berks, Co., Pennsylvania, about age 70. Maria married Niclaus Schaffer about 1695 in Germany.

| Fifth Generation (Great Great Grandparents) |

16. Conrad Brosius was born about 1639 in Germany and died before 1686, before age 47. Conrad married Mother Of John Niclaus Brosius.
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Children from this marriage were:

8 i. **John Niclaus Brosius**. John married **Maria Martha Zany** on 14 May 1686 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany. John next married **Anna Catharine Huster** in 1717.

17. **Mother Of John Niclaus Brosius** was born about 1640. Mother married **Conrad Brosius**.

18. **Hans Michael Zany** was born about 1610. Hans married **Maria Balluff** in 1642 in Weirbach, Rhineland, Germany. Children from this marriage were:

9 i. **Maria Martha Zany**. Maria married **John Niclaus Brosius** on 14 May 1686 in Weierbach, Rhineland, Germany.

19. **Maria Balluff**, daughter of **Michael Balluff** and ?, was born about 1612. Maria married **Hans Michael Zany** in 1642 in Weirbach, Rhineland, Germany.

24. **Peter Schaffer** was born about 1640 in Germany and died between 1669 and 1703 in Relsberg, Germany, about age 29. Peter married **Anna Margaretha** about 1670 in Relsberg, Germany. Children from this marriage were:

12 i. **Niclaus Schaffer**. Niclaus married **Maria Catherine Suder** about 1695 in Germany.
   ii. **Anna Catharina Schaffer** was born in Oct 1672 in Relsberg, Germany and died in Nov 1709 in Relsberg, Germany, at age 37.
   iii. **Frederick Schaffer** was born in 1684 in Relsberg, Germany. Frederick married **Catharina ?** on 2 Jan 1706 in Konken, Germany. Frederick next married **Anna Rosa** about 1710.
   iv. **Anna Barbara Schaffer** was born after 1684 in Relsberg, Germany.
   v. **Michael Schaffer** was born after 1684 in Relsberg, Germany. Michael married **Anna Barbara Scheher**.

25. **Anna Margaretha ?** was born in 1643 in Germany and died in Apr 1724 in Relsberg, Germany, at age 81. Anna married **Peter Schaffer** about 1670 in Relsberg, Germany.

Endnotes:

1 Himmel's Church Baptismal Records, Rebuck, Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.
2 Lucille Procious, Rt 1, Box 64, New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 16242 (provided by Martha Hetrick Breene).
4 Familysearch.com LDS Genealogy web site.
5 Milt Hetrick, Centennial, Colorado, Notes.
7 Himmel's Church Records; Luella Lowther: David Christian's "Martin Luther Hetrick Family" by Albert & Grace Hetrick, 1975; William Hunt; Betty Hetrick Boslet; Cathie Smith.
9 Nicholas Hetrick, Will.
10 Jack Hetrick Notes, Sunbury, Pennsylvania.
12 Himmel's Church Records, Page 17.
13 Ibid.
15 Ibid, page 22.
16 a57713MichaelHetrickI0341.ged.
19 John Casper Stoever Records.
20 Himmel's Church- List of Members reporting for Confession and Holy Supper by year.
22 FTM: Decendants of Johan Adam Schaffer.
24 Lucella Lowther, Hetrick ( LDS Film NO 1206476).
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Ancestors of Paul F. Fought

First Generation

1. Paul F. Fought, son of Michael Fought Jr. and Elizabeth Kline, was born on 11 Jul 1818 in Perry Co., Ohio, died on 22 Jun 1904 in Sandusky County Home, Sandusky County, Ohio, at age 85, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Lindsey, Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio.

Notes: "Paul Fought, a pioneer of Perry and Sandusky Counties (Ohio) was born July 11, 1818 and died June 22, 1904 at the age of 85 years, 11 months and 11 days.

Eighty-five years is a period that stretches back into the days when even the older portion of the state was in rather a primitive condition, and when this quarter of the state was considered wild and undeveloped western territory. Those were days of toil, hardship, of conflict with the forests, waters and more or less with wild beasts. Rugged natures and stalwart bodily frames were demanded in those times. But in Paul Fought there was a condition of will and physical energy that answered well to those sturdy and strenuous times. Farming of today compared to farming of those times is almost a pastime and recreation, but notwithstanding the hardship of pioneer farm life he made this his life work, and made a marked success of it. He accumulated quite a fortune, most of which he distributed among his children some years ago.

He was first united in marriage with Mary Hetrick, who proceeded him to the other world Feb 22, 1865, and to them were born thirteen children, namely Amos, Simon, Eli, Israel, Eliza, Jeremiah, Sarah, Mary, Ema, Lucy, Alice, and Alvin and an infant. By a second marriage he became the husband of Miss Sarah Parrot, who died June 10, 1880, and to this union were born three children, namely John, Otto, and Ella. Of these only four have been called away by death.

He came to Sandusky County about 1841 and followed his chosen occupation of farming until he retired from the farm a number of years ago.

In early life he united with the Reformed Church, but for many years, on account of impaired hearing, was not able to hear the word of preaching.

In his departure an old landmark is removed; however, the evidences of his thrift labor and economy are still remaining. And the numerous family who have been so liberally remembered by him in the days of thoughtful, fatherly interest and kindness will ever cherish the truest filial thoughts concerning those sterling and redeeming qualities in their father enumerated in this brief sketch of his life." Ref: Obituary, source unknown.

Paul married Mary (Polly) Hetrick, daughter of John Peter Hetrick and Maria Elizabeth Schmidt, on 9 Aug 1838 in Perry Co., Ohio.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Amos Fought was born on 26 Jun 1839 in Perry Co., Ohio, died on 30 Nov 1902 in Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio, at age 63, and was buried in Union Cemetery, Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio. Amos married Elizabeth Anna Auxter, daughter of Christian Auxter and Maria Siegenthaler, on 26 Mar 1863 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

ii. Simon Fought was born in 1841 and died in Military Camp In Civil War.

iii. Eli Fought was born on 9 Oct 1842 and died on 8 May 1922 in Sandusky Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 79. Eli married Angeline Smith on 10 Mar 1867 in Somerset, Ohio.

iv. Israel John Fought was born on 12 Oct 1844 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 10 Feb 1895 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 50, and was buried in Washington Twp Chapel, Sandusky, Ohio. Israel married Rosanna Lay, daughter of Unknown and Unknown, on 5 Sep 1869 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

v. Eliza Anna Fought was born on 21 Aug 1846, died on 9 Sep 1904 in Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio, at age 58, and was buried in Union Cemetery, Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio. Another name for Eliza was Elisa Anna Vogt. Eliza married Allen Anspach on 1 Nov 1866.

vi. Jeremiah Fought was born in Oct 1848 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 8 May 1926 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 77, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Lindsey, Ohio. Jeremiah married Sarah Cochran. Jeremiah next married Catherine Ann Hetrick, daughter of Daniel Hetrick and Mary Ann Siegenthaler, on 1 Dec 1870 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

vii. Sarah Fought was born on 28 Oct 1851 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 10 Oct 1948 in Franklin Ave, Fremont, Ohio, at age 96, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Sarah married Jacob Carnicom on 7 Dec 1871.
viii. Mary E. Fought was born on 18 Mar 1854 in Washington Twp, Sandusky, Ohio, died on 5 Mar 1940 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 85, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Ohio. Mary married Amos Notestine on 21 Aug 1873 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

ix. Emma Fought was born on 19 Aug 1855 in Sandusky County, Ohio and died in 1952 in Her Home, Sandusky County, Ohio, at age 97. Emma married Samuel Stierwalt on 21 Jun 1882 in Fremont, Ohio.

x. Infant Fought was born on 13 Jul 1857 and died on 13 Jul 1857.

xi. Lucy A. Fought was born in Jul 1858 in Washington Twp, Sandusky, Ohio, died on 18 Oct 1918 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 60, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

Lucy married Franklin Bloker on 28 Feb 1878 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

xii. Alice (Elsie) M. Fought was born on 10 Dec 1860 in Sandusky County, Ohio, died on 24 Oct 1953 in Fremont, Ohio, at age 92, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Alice was Elsie M. Brenneman. Alice married Joseph W. Brenneman.

xiii. Alvin P. Fought was born in 1862 in Washington Twp, Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 5 Jun 1906 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 44, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

Alvin married Edith Overmyer, daughter of Phillip Henry Overmyer and Catherine Walters, on 11 Jun 1891 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

Paul next married Sarah Parret in 1866. Children from this marriage were:

i. John W. Fought was born on 15 Sep 1868 in Ohio and died on 12 Apr 1920 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 51. The cause of his death was sleeping Sickness. John married Mary Jane Ulch on 29 Jan 1891 in Ohio. John next married Cora E. Burkett, daughter of Solomon Burkett and Amelia Scheis, on 21 Feb 1894.

ii. Otto Fought was born on 2 Jul 1870 in Lindsey, Ohio, died in 1943 in Lorain, Ohio, at age 73, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Ohio.

iii. Ida Ella Fought was born on 29 Sep 1872, died in 1957, at age 85, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Ohio. Ida married George B. Dengerd. Ida next married Arch Overmyer.

Paul next married Mary Lamb after 1872.

Second Generation (Parents)

2. Michael Fought Jr., son of Michael Vogt Sr. and Elizabeth Shively, was born on 4 Apr 1782 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania, died on 10 Jun 1861 in Hessville, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 79, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Michael was Michael Vogt.

Notes: Migrated from Perry Co. in the 1830's
More about his life:
Resided: Perry Co., Ohio; Sandusky Co., Ohio

Michael married Margaret Kline on 8 Mar 1803 in Jackson, Jackson Co., Ohio. Children from this marriage were:

i. Margaret Fought was born in 1803.

ii. Sarah Fought was born on 24 Nov 1805 and died on 20 Jan 1891, at age 85. Another name for Sarah was Sarah Vogt. Sarah married Jacob Hetrick on 12 Dec 1826 in Perry Co., Ohio.

iii. Nancy Fought was born in 1807 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio and died on 17 Sep 1881, at age 74.

iv. Elizabeth Fought was born on 3 Mar 1809 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio and died on 17 Sep 1881, at age 72.


vi. Michael Fought was born on 28 Aug 1814 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 7 Feb 1889 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 74, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Michael married Sarah. Michael next married Lydia.

vii. William Fought was born on 6 Feb 1817 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 14 Jul 1845 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 28, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
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ix. Mary Magdalene Fought was born on 12 Sep 1820 in Madison Twp., Perry Co., Ohio, died on 24 Aug 1915 in Centerville, Davis Co., Utah, at age 94, and was buried on 26 Aug 1915 in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., Utah.

x. Samuel Fought was born on 3 Dec 1822 in Jackson Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 28 Dec 1906 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 84, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

3. Elizabeth Kline, daughter of ? Kline and Unknown, was born on 1 Sep 1783 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 30 Mar 1867 in Hessville, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 83, and was buried in Washington Chapel Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

More about her life:
Alt. Birth, 28 Oct 1783. (from cemetery records)
Elizabeth married Michael Fought Jr. on 8 Mar 1803 in Jackson, Jackson Co., Ohio.

Third Generation (Grandparents)

4. Michael Vogt Sr., son of Jonas Vogt and Eva Wuertz, was born on 8 Apr 1752 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania, died in Feb 1832 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania, at age 79, and was buried in Lewis Cemetery, New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania. Another name for Michael was Michael Fought.

More about his life:
Military: 18 Feb 1775. Pennsylvania
Children from this marriage were:


ii. John Fought was born on 24 Jul 1780 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died on 15 Dec 1866 in Redington, Perry Co., Ohio, at age 86.


iv. Jonas Fought was born on 16 Apr 1784 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died on 17 Dec 1853 in Logan, Hocking Co., Ohio, at age 69.

v. John George Fought was born on 16 Apr 1786 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died in Hessville, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

vi. Jacob Fought was born on 10 May 1788 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania, died on 8 Jan 1879 in Glenford, Perry Co., Ohio, at age 90, and was buried in St. Paul's Reformed Church Cemetery, Glenford, Perry Co., Ohio. Other names for Jacob were Jacob Foucht, and Jacob Vogt.


ix. Elizabeth Fought was born on 28 Jan 1794 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died on 28 Jul 1871 in Akron, Summit Co., Ohio, at age 77.

x. Rebecca Fought was born on 12 Mar 1795 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died on 28 Jul 1871 in Hocking Co., Ohio, at age 76.


xii. Catherine Fought was born on 27 Mar 1801 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died on 14 Dec 1865 in Avilla, Noble Co., Ohio, at age 64.

xiii. Samuel Fought was born on 4 May 1804 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania.

xiv. Susan Fought was born on 10 Feb 1806 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania and died on 10 Feb 1892 in Schuyler Co., Missouri, at age 86.

5. Elizabeth Shively was born on 11 Nov 1758 in Warwick Twp., Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania, died in 1840 in Geneva, Ashtabula Co., Ohio, at age 82, and was buried in Zwink Cemetery, Geneva, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
Elizabeth married Michael Vogt Sr.\(^4\) on 15 Aug 1775 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania.\(^4\)

6. ? Kline.
\(?\) married (name unknown).
Children from this marriage were:

3 i. Elizabeth Kline. Elizabeth married Michael Fought Jr.\(^4\) on 8 Mar 1803 in Jackson, Jackson Co., Ohio.

ii. Solomon Kline was born on 26 Dec 1787 in Salisbury, Lehigh Co., Pennsylvania\(^4\) and died on 3 Mar 1867 in Hocking Co., Ohio, at age 79.\(^4\) Solomon married Barbara Ann Fought\(^4\) about 1809.

---

**Fourth Generation (Great Grandparents)**

8. Jonas Vogt\(^4,13,14\) was born on 3 Jan 1711 in Gelterkinden, Baselland, Switzerland\(^4\) and died on 7 Aug 1790 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania, at age 79.\(^4\)
Jonas married Eva Wuertz\(^4,13,14\) on 3 Mar 1736 in Technau, Baselland, Switzerland.\(^4\)
Children from this marriage were:

i. Anna Barbara Vogt was born on 3 Dec 1741 in Lauwil, Baselland, Switzerland,\(^4\) was christened on 3 Dec 1741 in Tecknau, Baselland, Switzerland,\(^4\) died in 1806 in Switzer's Run, Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, at age 65,\(^4\) and was buried in Banks Of Penn's Creek, Union Co., Pennsylvania.\(^4\) Another name for Anna was Barbara Fought.\(^4\) Anna married John George Overmeyer on 2 Jun 1760 in Dauphin Co., Pennsylvania.

ii. Ann Elizabeth Vogt was born in 1748 in Switzerland\(^4\) and died.\(^4\)


9. Eva Wuertz\(^4,13,14\) was born in 1715 in Technau, Baselland, Switzerland\(^4\) and died in 1787 in New Berlin, Union Co., Pennsylvania, at age 72.\(^4\)
Eva married Jonas Vogt\(^4,13,14\) on 3 Mar 1736 in Technau, Baselland, Switzerland.\(^4\)

---

**Endnotes:**

2. Obituary, Elmore, Ohio Library.
4. Mary Ann Sieberg (sieberg@earthlink.net).
9. Aaron Foxworthy (AFoxo6901@aol.com).
11. D.S. Willey (dwilley@attbi.com).
Ancestors of Catherine Henricks

First Generation

1. Catherine Henricks, daughter of Jacob Henricks and Elizabeth Hufford, was born on 8 Aug 1812 in Perry Co., Ohio,1 died on 10 Aug 1894 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 82, and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Catherine was Catharine (Katie) Henricks. Catherine married George Hetrick Sr., son of John Peter Hetrick and Maria Elizabeth Schmidt, on 15 Jun 1832 in Sandusky County, Ohio, By Jacob Bowlus.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Peter George Hetrick was born on 7 Jun 1833 in Sandusky Co., Ohio,2 died on 11 Nov 1910 in Lindsey, Sandusky County, Ohio, at age 77,3 and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Peter married Mary Ann Sager, daughter of Jacob Sager and Susannah Williams, on 2 Feb 1854.

ii. Emeline Hetrick was born on 4 Apr 1835 in Sandusky Co., Ohio and died on 13 Feb 1908 in Elmore, Ottawa Co., Ohio, at age 72.4 Other names for Emeline were Em Hetrick Evaline Reed, and Emaline Hetrick. Emeline married Solomon William Reed, son of Michael Reed and Salome Waggoner, on 9 Jul 1860 in Salem Lutheran Church, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

iii. Jacob Hetrick was born on 23 Dec 1836 and died on 21 Feb 1933 in Wakarusa, Kansas, at age 96.5

iv. Elizabeth Hetrick was born on 23 Oct 1838 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 12 Jul 1880 in Liberty Center, Henry Co., Ohio, at age 41, and was buried in Mohler Cemetery, Liberty Center, Henry Co., Ohio. Elizabeth married Daniel Fetterman, son of John Fetterman and Catherine Daniel, on 2 Jun 1859.

v. John Hetrick was born on 4 Apr 1840 in Sandusky Co., Ohio and died on 7 Mar 1934 in Lansing, Michigan, at age 93.6 John married Josephine Charlotte Ribel on 5 Jan 1862.

vi. George Hetrick Jr. was born on 15 Jan 1842, died on 28 Aug 1872 in Sandusky County, Ohio, at age 30, and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio.

vii. Sarah Hetrick was born on 29 Dec 1843 in Sandusky Co., Ohio,7 died on 21 Nov 1907 in Michigan, at age 63, and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Sarah married Daniel Hensel Jr.,8 son of Daniel Hensel Sr. and Christina Reed, on 5 Aug 1862.

viii. Samuel Hetrick was born on 13 Mar 1846, died on 26 May 1903, at age 57, and was buried in Diamondale Cemetery, Diamondale, Michigan. Samuel married Mary Warrnke.


x. Catherine Hetrick was born on 3 Nov 1852 and died on 17 Jan 1940, at age 87. Catherine married Edwin S. Reed.

xi. Noah Hetrick was born on 19 Sep 1855 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 28 May 1941 in Lawrence, Douglas Co., Kansas, at age 85,10 and was buried in Maple Grove, Lecompton, Kansas. Noah married Minerva (Minnie) J. Engler, daughter of Nehemiah Engler and Shirley Ann Shively, on 24 Nov 1878 in Salem Lutheran Church, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

Second Generation (Parents)

2. Jacob Henricks,11 son of John Henricks and Elizabeth Snyder, was born on 26 Jul 1788 in Pennsylvania,12 died on 15 May 1868 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 79,13 and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Jacob married Elizabeth Hufford14 on 15 Jan 1811 in Fairfield Co., Ohio.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Catherine Henricks. Catherine married George Hetrick Sr. on 15 Jun 1832 in Sandusky County,
ii. Sarah Hendricks was born on 29 Jul 1814, died on 15 Jan 1862 in Washington Twp., Henry, Ohio, at age 47, and was buried in Four Mile Cemetery, West Of Fremont, Ohio. Another name for Sarah was Sarah Henricks. Sarah married John Overmyer on 5 May 1833 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

iii. John Hendricks was born on 8 Nov 1816.

iv. Noah Hendricks was born on 13 Nov 1818.

v. Susan Hendricks was born on 14 Jan 1821. Susan married Samuel Rerrick.

vi. Rebecca Hendricks was born on 6 Dec 1822 and died on 23 Mar 1920 in Henry Co., Ohio, at age 97. Another name for Rebecca was Rebecca Henricks. Rebecca married Jacob Waggner. Rebecca next married Jacob Wagoner on 10 Jul 1842 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

vii. Jonah Hendricks was born on 9 Dec 1824, died on 29 Oct 1894 in Henry Co., Ohio, at age 69, and was buried in Younts Cemetery, Liberty Center, Henry Co., Ohio. Another name for Jonah was Jonah Henricks. Jonah married Elizabeth Kuns on 20 Aug 1848.

viii. Elizabeth Hendricks was born on 20 May 1827, died on 1 Oct 1876 in Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 85, and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Elizabeth was Elizabeth Hoffert. More about her life:


Elizabeth married Jacob Henricks Sr., son of John Henricks and Elizabeth Snyder, on 15 Jan 1811 in Fairfield (Now Perry) Co., Ohio.

Children from this marriage were:

i. John Henricks was born on 8 Sep 1816 in Perry Co., Ohio and died on 27 Jun 1891 in Toledo, Lucas, Ohio, at age 74. John married Catharine Kuns, daughter of Unknown and Unknown, about 1839.

ii. Noah Henricks was born on 13 Nov 1818 in Perry Co., Ohio and died on 30 Aug 1896, at age 77. Noah married Catharine (Katie) Reed, daughter of Joseph Reed and Sarah Swinehart, on 20 Aug 1837 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

iii. Susan Henricks was born on 15 Jan 1821 in Perry Co. Or Fayette Co., Ohio, died on 20 Oct 1908 in Fulton Co., Indiana, at age 87, and was buried in Leiters Ford, I.O.O.F. Cemetery, Leiters Ford, Aubbeenaubbee Twp., Fulton Co., Indiana. Susan married Samuel Rearick on 20 May 1838 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

Third Generation (Grandparents)

4. John Henricks was born about 1765 in Germany and died in 1816 in Madison Twp., Perry Co. Ohio, about age 51.

More about his life:

Census: 1800. Providence, Bedford, Pennsylvania

Resided: 1809. Perry Co., Ohio

John married Elizabeth Snyder about 1785.

Children from this marriage were:


iii. Sr. Jacob Henricks Sr. was born on 15 Jul 1788 in Bedford Co., Pennsylvania,10 died on 15 Mar 1868 in Sandusky Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 79,10 and was buried in 1868 in Four-Mile Cemetery, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Jacob married Elizabeth Hufford10 on 15 Jan 1811 in Fairfield (Now Perry) Co., Ohio.


v. Margaret Henricks was born in 1789, died on 4 Mar 1861 in Bremen, Fairfield, Ohio, at age 72,10 and was buried in Hoffert Cemetery, Marion Twp., Hocking, Ohio.10 Another name for Margaret was Margaret Hendricks. Margaret married Solomon Hufford10 on 24 Apr 1810 in Zanzeville, Muskingum, Ohio. Margaret next married Solomon Hoffart on 24 Apr 1810 in Zanzeville, Muskingum, Ohio.

vi. Elijah Henricks was born about 1790 in Bedford, Pennsylvania and died in Sandusky Or Fairfield, Ohio. Elijah married Catherine Spear in 1827 in Fairfield Co., Ohio.


viii. George Henricks was born on 14 Nov 1793 in Providence Twp., Bedford, Pennsylvania and died on 1 May 1875 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 81. George married Elizabeth Fink on 30 Jan 1817 in Muskingum Co., Ohio.

ix. Samuel Henricks was born on 21 Jan 1796 in Providence Twp., Bedford, Pennsylvania, died on 24 Jan 1849 in Miami Co., Ohio, at age 53, and was buried in Bethel Twp., Miami, Ohio. Samuel married Catherine Neher. Samuel next married Mary Catherine Eversole on 16 Apr 1818 in Perry Co., Ohio.


xi. Peter Henricks was born in 1802 in Providence Twp., Bedford, Pennsylvania and died in 1890 in Ypsilanti, Michigan, at age 88. Peter married Hannah C. ?.

xii. Mary Henricks was born before 1826 and died in Sandusky Or Fairfield, Ohio.

5. Elizabeth Snyder,18 daughter of Jacob Schneider and Margaret Studebaker, was born in 1770 in Back Creek, Berkeley, West Virginia and died on 25 Mar 1825 in Perry Co., Ohio, at age 55. Another name for Elizabeth was Elizabeth Snider. Elizabeth married John Henricks17 about 1785.

6. Casper Hoffart,10 son of Christian Hoffarth and Elizabeth Keim, was born on 31 Aug 1762 in Frederick Co., Maryland, died on 28 Nov 1825 in Pleasant Twp., Fairfield Co., Ohio, at age 63,10 and was buried in North Bern, Fairfield Co., Ohio.10 Another name for Casper was Casper Hufford.

Notes: Named in father's will, Frederick Co., Maryland.

More about his life:

Resided: Bef 1817.10 Rockingham, Virginia; After 1817.10 Fairfield Co., Ohio

Casper married Catharina (Steihle) Staley10 on 21 Mar 1786 in Evangelical Lutheran Church, Frederick., Frederick Co., Maryland.10,19

Children from this marriage were:

i. Solomon Hufford was born on 6 Jun 1786 in Woodsboro, Frederick Co., Maryland,10 was christened on 6 Jun 1786 in St. Peter's Luth, Woodsboro, Frederick Co., Maryland,10 died on 4 Aug 1876 in Bremen, Fairfield, Ohio, at age 90,10 and was buried in Hoffert Cemetery, Marion Twp., Hocking, Ohio.10 Another name for Solomon was Solomon Steele (Staley) Hufford. Solomon married Margaret Henricks10 on 24 Apr 1810 in Zanzeville, Muskingum, Ohio.

ii. Sr. Abraham Hufford was born on 8 Mar 1788 in Rockingham Co., Virginia,10 was christened on 12 May 1788 in Rocky Hill Lutheran., Woodsboro, Frederick, Rocky Hill Church, Woodsboro, Maryland.; Formerly called St. Peter's. Maryland.10,20 died on 14 May 1859 in Carroll Co., Indiana, at age 71,10 and was buried in Hufford Cemetery, Clay Twp., Carroll Co., Indiana.10


iv. Catherine Hufford was born on 7 Oct 1792 in Woodsboro, Frederick Co., Maryland, was christened on 23 Dec 1792 in Rockyhillluther., Woodsboro, Frederick Co., Maryland,10 died on 4 Jan 1853 in Fairfield Co., Ohio, at age 60,10 and was buried in Friesner Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Fairfield Co., Ohio.10

v. Daniel Hufford was born on 11 Jan 1795 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, died on 24 Jul 1858 in
Bremen, Fairfield, Ohio, at age 63, and was buried in Mennonite Cemetery, Rush Creek Twp., Perry Co., Ohio.

vi. **Sara Saloma Hufford** was born on 2 Dec 1796 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, died on 2 Mar 1877 in Hamilton, Missouri, at age 80, and was buried in Pleasant Ridge Cemetery, Near Hamilton, Missouri. Sara married **Daniel Henricks** in 1823.

vii. **Jacob Hufford** was born on 3 Jun 1798 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, died on 9 May 1884 in Wood Co., Ohio, at age 85, and was buried in Perrysburg, Wood Co., Ohio.

viii. **Susan Hufford** was born on 1 Jan 1800 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, died on 30 Jan 1849 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 49, and was buried in 4-Mile Cemetery, Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio.

ix. **John (Johannes) Hufford** was born in 1801 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, died on 12 Dec 1825 in Hufford Farm, N. Bern, Fairfield Co., Ohio, at age 24, and was buried in Berry Hufford Cemetery, Pleasant Twp., Fairfield Co., Ohio.

x. **Christopher (Christian) Hufford** was born on 3 Mar 1803 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, was christened in Buried Mt. Zion Cemetery, died on 16 Aug 1887 in Tymochtee Twp., Wyandotte Co., Ohio, at age 84, and was buried in Mt. Zion Cemetery, Tymochtee Twp., Wyandotte Co., Ohio.

xi. **Michael Hufford** was born on 25 Nov 1804 in Rockingham Co., Virginia, died on 10 Oct 1875 in Greenwood, Grand Rapids Co., Michigan, at age 70, and was buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

xii. **David Hufford** was born on 6 Apr 1807 in Ohio, died on 1 Apr 1882 in Rockbridge, Hocking Co., Ohio, at age 74, and was buried in Sugargrove Cemetery, Berne Twp., Fairfield Co., Ohio.

xiii. **Rebecca Hufford** was born on 7 Mar 1813 in Ohio, died on 20 Jun 1882 in Albany, Missouri, at age 69, and was buried in Stafford Chapel, New Hampton, Missouri.

7. **Catharina (Steihle) Staley**, daughter of **Christoph Stihli** and **Catharina Wein**, was born on 1 Oct 1767 in Rocky Hill, Woodsboro, Frederick Co., Maryland, was christened on 11 May 1787 in Rocky Hill Luth., Woodsboro, Frederick Co., Maryland, died on 3 Mar 1840 in Fairfield Co., Ohio, at age 72, and was buried in Hufford Cemetery, 2 MI. North Of North Bern, Fairfield Co., Ohio. Another name for Catharina was Catherine Stihli.

   Notes: Named in her father's will.

   Catharina married **Casper Hoffart** on 21 Mar 1786 in Evangelical Lutheran Church, Frederick., Frederick Co., Maryland.

**Fourth Generation (Great Grandparents)**

10. **Jacob Schneider** was born in 1732 in Rothenstein, Bavaria, Germany and died on 3 Mar 1790 in Back Creek, Berkeley Co., West Virginia, at age 58. Jacob married **Margaret Studebaker**.

   Children from this marriage were:
   
   i. **Abraham Snyder** was born about 1763 and died on 7 Apr 1845 in Back Creek, Berkeley Co., West Virginia, about age 82. Abraham married **Sarah Chidester**.
   
   5 ii. **Elizabeth Snyder**. Elizabeth married **John Henricks** about 1785.

11. **Margaret Studebaker** was born about 1735 and died before 1810 in Snake Spring Valley, Bedford Co., Pennsylvania, before age 75. Margaret married **Jacob Schneider**.

12. **Christian Hoffarth**, son of **Hans Jorich Hoffarth** and **Anna Margretha Metst/Most**, was born on 5 Jul 1716 in Schwaigern, Neckar, Wurttemburg, Germany and died in 1788 in Monocacy Manor, Frederick Co., Maryland, at age 72.

   Notes: Established as his father's son in church christening record and in ship's passage list.

   Appears in church records of Lutheran Church in Schwaigern, Neckar, Wurttemburg, Germany. This is according to information which appeared in Florence Grove Woods' "Hufford Family Research and Records." Vol. I, No. 1, Jan. 1983. Contributed to newsletter by Shirley A. Hufford Hegeman, a descendant of Casper's brother Phillip. Mrs. Hegeman is a professional researcher and retired legal secretary whose address is 64 Woodside Ave., Oneonta, NY 13820.

   WILL: Frederick Co., Maryland, Register of Wills: Will Book GM #2, pp. 289-290. All seventeen children named in will.
The owner of the land was the royal Lord Baltimore. The land was being managed by a governor appointed by the English Lord. The land in Monocacy Manor was not available for purchase so farmers signed long term leases on various plots of land. After the Revolutionary War, the Maryland General Assembly took possession of the land because it had been owned by a British Lord who obviously sided with the British in the war. The long term leases were voided, and the land was divided and sold. The book "History of Western Maryland, Vol. I," by J. Thomas Scharf, published 1968, notes that 193 acres of land on which Christian Hufferd had a long-term lease was sold 10-Oct-1781 to Maj. Davidson for 1,300 pounds. The major was able to pay with army pay certificates which he had been granted as a soldier of the "Maryland line." From "Poverty in a Land of Plenty, Tenancy in Eighteenth Century Maryland," by Gregory A. Stiverson, 1977: "The auction of the Manor was held at Grost's Tavern in Frederick Town on September 10, 1782, and the tenants who assembled for the sale, many of whom were first generation German immigrants who had worked hard improving their leaseholds, must have been appalled at the number of high-ranking army officers and affluent storekeepers who had come to bid against them for their land. Monocacy tenants were among the most prosperous of any on the proprietary manors, and yet few could hope to compete with men who could pay for land with certificates that had been acquired for only a fraction of face value."

More about his life:
Military: Established as Revolutionary War "Patriot" by D.A.R.
Children from this marriage were:
   i.  **George Hoffart** died.
   iii.  **Christina Hoffert** was born in 1749 and died after 11 Apr 1801, after age 52.
   iv.  **Philip Hoffert** was born on 3 Sep 1750 in Creagerstown, Frederick Co., Maryland, died on 26 Sep 1793 in Creagerstown, Frederick Co., Maryland, at age 43, and was buried in Rocky Hill Cemetery On Coppermine Rd In Woodsboro. Another name for Philip was Phillip Hoffert.
   v.  **Anna Margareth Hoffert** was born in 1754 and died after 1788, after age 34. Another name for Anna was Anna Margareth Hoffart.
   vi.  **Daniel Hoffert** was born in 1756 in Woodsboro, Frederick Co, Maryland and died in 1818 in Harrison Co., Kentucky, at age 62.
   vii.  **John (Johannes) Hoffert** was born in 1758 and died in 1819 in Woodford Co., Kentucky, at age 61. John married **Elizabeth Stihl** on 2 Dec 1783 in Evangelical Lutheran Church, Frederick, Frederick Co., Maryland.
   6viii.  **Casper Hoffart**. Casper married **Catharina (Steihle) Staley** on 21 Mar 1786 in Evangelical Lutheran Church, Frederick., Frederick Co., Maryland.


14. **Christoph Stihli** died in Oct 1782 in Frederick Co., Maryland. Notes:
   WILL: Will docket G.M. #1, Folio 275, pages 275-277; dated 2 Oct 1782, offered for probated 16 Oct 1782, Frederick Co., Maryland.
Christoph married **Catharina Wein**. Children from this marriage were:
   i.  **Abraham Stihl**.
   ii.  **Hannah Stihl** died after Oct 1782.
   iii.  **Susanna Stihl** died after Oct 1782.
   iv.  **Christopher Stihl** died after Oct 1782.
   v.  **Elizabeth Stihl** was born in Nov 1764 in Frederick Co., Maryland and died. Another name for Elizabeth was Elizabeth Stihl. Elizabeth married **John (Johannes) Hoffert** on 2 Dec 1783 in Evangelical Lutheran Church, Frederick, Frederick Co., Maryland.
   7 vi.  **Catharina (Steihle) Staley**. Catharina married **Casper Hoffart** on 21 Mar 1786 in Evangelical Lutheran Church, Frederick., Frederick Co., Maryland.
vii. **Mary Stihl** was born on 11 Nov 1768\(^\text{10}\) and died on 22 Sep 1843 in Montgomery Co., Ohio, at age 74.\(^\text{10}\)

viii. **Sarah Stihl** was born in 1779\(^\text{10}\) and died after Oct 1782, after age 3.\(^\text{10}\)

ix. **Eve Stihl** was born on 17 Oct 1779.\(^\text{10}\)

x. **Saloma Stihl** was born on 20 Jan 1781\(^\text{10}\) and died on 4 May 1840, at age 59.\(^\text{10}\)

15. **Catharina Wein**,\(^\text{10}\) daughter of **Johann Georg Wein** and **Margaretha Horn**, was born after 1742 and died on 15 Mar 1814 in Fairfield Co., Ohio, about age 72.\(^\text{10}\)

Notes: Maiden name (Wine) and death info from Sandra Kinter, 3938 Little Farm Lane, West Bloomfield, Michigan; ph 810-669-4673.

Catharina married **Christoph Stihli**.\(^\text{10}\)

---

**Fifth Generation (Great Great Grandparents)**

---

24. **Hans Jorich Hoffarth**,\(^\text{10}\) son of **Judge Johann Christoffel (Stoffel) Hoffarth** and **Anna Sibylla Hoell**, was born on 15 Feb 1674 in Schwaigern, Neckar, Wurttemburg, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died in Monocacy Manor, Frederick Co., Maryland.\(^\text{10}\)

Notes: The book "A History of the German Baptist Brethren in Europe and America," by G. M. Brumbaugh, page 61, notes Jorich Hoffart as being among members of the church who were baptized in Europe and who came to America with Alexander Mack, considered the founder of the German Baptist Brethren church. Alexander Mack is also listed as a passenger on the ship 'Allen.' The name Jorich variously appears as any of the following: Yerrick, Jerg, Jrg, Yerg, or Jorick. Following the German custom, Hans Jorich would not often have used the first name "Hans."

More about his life:

Immigration: : 15 Sep 1729.\(^\text{10}\) Pennsylvania

Resided: \(^\text{10}\) Tulpehocken Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania

Hans married (name unknown) on 24 Aug 1702.\(^\text{10}\)

Hans married **Anna Margretha Mest\Most**\(^\text{10}\) on 24 Aug 1702 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany.\(^\text{10}\)

Children from this marriage were:

i. **Hans Ulrich Hoffert** was born on 4 Sep 1703 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died on 24 Apr 1704 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany.\(^\text{10}\)

ii. **Hans Georg(Jerg) Hoffert** was born on 20 Mar 1705 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died on 7 Aug 1705 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany.\(^\text{10}\)

iii. **Anna Christina Hoffert** was born on 1 Dec 1706 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died after 1769 in Frederick Co., Maryland, after age 63.\(^\text{10}\)

iv. **Anna Margaret Hoffert** was born on 2 Jan 1709 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died.

v. **Marie Elisabetha Hoffert** was born on 2 Jan 1710 in Schwaigern, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died on 5 Jul 1715 in Schwaigern, Germany, at age 5.\(^\text{10}\)


25. **Anna Margretha Mest\Most**,\(^\text{10}\) daughter of **Marx Mest\Most** and **Susanna Sauer**, was born on 7 Sep 1675 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany\(^\text{10}\) and died between 1720 and 1729 in Pennsylvania?/USA, about age 45.\(^\text{10}\)

Anna married **Hans Jorich Hoffarth**\(^\text{10}\) on 24 Aug 1702 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany.\(^\text{10}\)

26. **Johannes Keim**,\(^\text{10}\) son of **Johannes Keim** and **Unknown**, was born about 1675 in Speier, Frankenhael, Germany,\(^\text{10}\) died about 1753 in Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania, about age 78,\(^\text{10}\) and was buried in Oley Valley, Berks Co., Pennsylvania.\(^\text{10}\)

More about his life:

Immigration: : 1698.\(^\text{10}\) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Resided: : 1707.\(^\text{10}\) Oley Valley, Berks Co., Pennsylvania

Johannes married **Katarina Moyer**\(^\text{10}\) in Speier, Frankenthael, Germany.\(^\text{10}\)

Children from this marriage were:

i. **Mary Keim**.

ii. **Katarina Keim** was born on 29 Sep 1708 in Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania,\(^\text{10}\) died on 8 May 1793 in Oley Valley, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, at age 84,\(^\text{10}\) and was buried on 8 May 1793.\(^\text{10}\)
iii. **Johannes Peter Keim** was born on 4 Mar 1711 in Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania and died after 29 Apr 1762, after age 51.

iv. **Stephen Keim** was born on 28 Mar 1717 in Oley Valley, Berks Co., Pennsylvania.

v. **Ar Hans Nickel Keim** was born on 2 Apr 1719 in Oley Twp, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died on 3 Aug 1802 in Reading, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, at age 83, and was buried in Cleaver Farm, Lime Kiln, Pennsylvania.


vii. **Jacob Keim** was born on 24 Oct 1724 in Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died on 18 Oct 1799, at age 74, and was buried in Lobachsville, Pennsylvania.

27. **Katarina Moyer** was born in Germany and died in 1730. Katarina married **Johannes Keim** in Speier, Frankenthal, Germany.

30. **Johann Georg Wein**, son of **Jacob Wein** and **Eve Suss**, was born about 1720 in Rittershoffen, Alsace, Germany and died in 1797 in Frederick Co., Maryland, about age 77. More about his life:
- Resided: York Co., Pennsylvania; Frederick Co., Maryland
Johann married **Margaretha Horn** on 8 May 1741 in Worms, Germany. Children from this marriage were:

15 i. **Catharina Wein**. Catharina married **Christoph Stihli**.

ii. **Anna Martha Wein** was born after 1742 and died before 1797, about age 55.

iii. **Frederick Wein** was born after 1742, died in 1783, about age 41, and was buried in Slifer Cemetery, Burkittsville, Frederick Co., Maryland.

iv. **Christian Wein** was born after 1742 and died in 1835 in Guernsey Co., Ohio, about age 93.

v. **Mary Wein** was born after 1742.

vi. **Adam Wein** was born about 1744 in Germany.

vii. **Michael Wein** was born about 1747 in Germany and died in 1822, about age 75.

31. **Margaretha Horn**, daughter of **Heinrich Horn** and **Eve Hunber**, was born about 1720 in Worms, Germany and died in Worms, Germany. Margaretha married Johann Georg Wein on 8 May 1741 in Worms, Germany.

### Sixth Generation (3rd Great Grandparents)

48. **Judge Johann Christoffel (Stoffel) Hoffarth**, son of **Phillip Hoffarth** and **Katharine Kneer**, was born on 20 Dec 1626 in Schwaigern, Germany and died. Another name for Johann was Johann Christoff (Stoffel) Hoffart. More about his life:
- Will: : 8 Oct 1788. Frederick Co., Maryland
Johann married **Anna Sibylla Hoell** on 7 Feb 1665 in Schwaigern, Germany. Children from this marriage were:


49. **Anna Sibylla Hoell**, daughter of **Hans Hoell** and **Margaretha Kuechler**, was born in 1645 in Schwaigern, Neckar, Wurttemburg, Germany and died. Anna married **Judge Johann Christoffel (Stoffel) Hoffarth** on 7 Feb 1665 in Schwaigern, Germany.

50. **Marx Most** was born in 1640 in Bavaria, Germany. Marx married **Susanna Sauer** on 9 Jun 1672 in Schwaigern, Germany. Children from this marriage were:

25 i. **Anna Margretha Most**. Anna married Hans Jorich Hoffarth on 24 Aug 1702 in Schwaigern, Kraichgau, Germany.
51. Susanna Sauer\textsuperscript{10}, daughter of Bernard Sauer and Margaretha ?, was born on 25 May 1642 in Schwaigern, Germany.\textsuperscript{10} Susanna married Marx Most\textsuperscript{10} on 9 Jun 1672 in Schwaigern, Germany.\textsuperscript{10}

52. Johannes Keim,\textsuperscript{10} son of George Keim and Unknown, was born in 1647 in Speyer, Palatinate, Germany\textsuperscript{10} and died in 1753, at age 106.\textsuperscript{10} Johannes married (name unknown) about 1667 in Speyer, Frankenthal, Germany.\textsuperscript{10} Children from this marriage were:
   26 i. Johannes Keim. Johannes married Katarina Moyer\textsuperscript{10} in Speyer, Frankenthal, Germany.

60. Jacob Wein,\textsuperscript{10} son of Nicholas Wein and Margaretha Wagner, was born in Mar 1680 in Germany\textsuperscript{10} and died on 21 Sep 1739 in Germany, at age 59.\textsuperscript{10} Jacob married Eve Suss\textsuperscript{10} on 5 Apr 1701 in Waltenheim, Germany.\textsuperscript{10} Children from this marriage were:
   30 i. Johann Georg Wein. Johann married Margaretha Horn\textsuperscript{10} on 8 May 1741 in Worms, Germany.

61. Eve Suss\textsuperscript{10} was born about 1680 and died in Germany.\textsuperscript{10} Eve married Jacob Wein\textsuperscript{10} on 5 Apr 1701 in Waltenheim, Germany.\textsuperscript{10}

62. Heinrich Horn.\textsuperscript{10} Heinrich married Eve Hunber\textsuperscript{10}.\textsuperscript{10} Children from this marriage were:
   31 i. Margaretha Horn. Margaretha married Johann Georg Wein\textsuperscript{10} on 8 May 1741 in Worms, Germany.

63. Eve Hunber.\textsuperscript{10} Eve married Heinrich Horn\textsuperscript{10}.\textsuperscript{10}

\textbf{Seventh Generation (4th Great Grandparents)}

96. Phillip Hoffarth,\textsuperscript{10} son of Hans Hoffarth and Unknown, was born about 1589 in Schwaigern, Neckar, Wurttemburg, Germany\textsuperscript{10} and died on 10 Aug 1635 in Schwaigern, about age 46.\textsuperscript{10} Phillip married Katharine Kneer\textsuperscript{10} on 17 Aug 1614 in Schwaigern.\textsuperscript{10} Children from this marriage were:
   48 i. Judge Johann Christoffel (Stoffel) Hoffarth. Johann married Anna Sibylla Hoell\textsuperscript{10} on 7 Feb 1665 in Schwaigern, Germany.

97. Katharine Kneer,\textsuperscript{10} daughter of Joerg Kneer and ?, was born about 1590\textsuperscript{10} and died. Katharine married Phillip Hoffarth\textsuperscript{10} on 17 Aug 1614 in Schwaigern.\textsuperscript{10}

98. Hans Hoell,\textsuperscript{10} son of Quiri Hoell and Anna ?, was born about 1607.\textsuperscript{10} Hans married Margaretha Kuechler\textsuperscript{10} on 19 Jan 1640.\textsuperscript{10} Children from this marriage were:
   49 i. Anna Sibylla Hoell. Anna married Judge Johann Christoffel (Stoffel) Hoffarth\textsuperscript{10} on 7 Feb 1665 in Schwaigern, Germany.

99. Margaretha Kuechler,\textsuperscript{10} daughter of Endress Kuechler and ?, was born in 1616 in Brettach, Germany\textsuperscript{10} and died on 31 Jan 1676 in Schwaigern, Germany, at age 60.\textsuperscript{10} Margaretha married Hans Hoell\textsuperscript{10} on 19 Jan 1640.\textsuperscript{10} Margaretha next married (name unknown) on 19 Jan 1640.\textsuperscript{10}

102. Bernard Sauer\textsuperscript{10} was born in Switzerland\textsuperscript{10} and died in Schwaigern, Kraichgau/Neckar/Wurtemberg Germany.\textsuperscript{10} Bernard married Margaretha ?\textsuperscript{10} on 9 Jun.\textsuperscript{10} Children from this marriage were:
   51 i. Susanna Sauer. Susanna married Marx Most\textsuperscript{10} on 9 Jun 1672 in Schwaigern, Germany.

103. Margaretha ?\textsuperscript{10} was born in 1622\textsuperscript{10} and died on 8 Feb 1657 in Schwaigern, Germany, at age 35.\textsuperscript{10}

104. George Keim, son of Ludvig Harcourt Keim and Bertha ?, was born about 1623 in Speyer, Palatinate, Germany. More about his life:
   Occupation: Merchant in Speyer, Germany, on the Palatinate of the Lower Rhine.
George married Unknown.
Children from this marriage were:
   52 i. Johannes Keim. Johannes married (name unknown) about 1667 in Speier, Frankenthael, Germany.

105. Unknown. Unknown married George Keim.

120. Nicholas Wein, son of Albert Albrecht Wein and Eve Unknown, died in 1712 in Waltenheim, Germany. Nicholas married Margaretha Wagner.
Children from this marriage were:
   60 i. Jacob Wein. Jacob married Eve Suss on 5 Apr 1701 in Waltenheim, Germany.

121. Margaretha Wagner died on 22 Feb 1724 in Waltenheim, Germany. Margaretha married Nicholas Wein.

---

**Eighth Generation (5th Great Grandparents)**

192. Hans Hoffarth was born about 1554 in Schwaigern, Necker, Wurttemburg, Germany and died. Hans married (name unknown).
Children from this marriage were:

194. Joerg Kneer was born about 1565.
   Joerg married ?.
   Children from this marriage were:

195. ? was born about 1565.
   ? married Joerg Kneer.

196. Quiri Hoell was born about 1580.
   Quiri married Anna ?.
   Children from this marriage were:
   98 i. Hans Hoell. Hans married Margaretha Kuechler on 19 Jan 1640.

197. Anna ? was born about 1585.
   Anna married Quiri Hoell.

198. Endress Kuechler was born about 1590.
   Endress married (name unknown).
   Endress married ?.
   Children from this marriage were:
   99 i. Margaretha Kuechler. Margaretha married Hans Hoell on 19 Jan 1640. Margaretha next married (name unknown) on 19 Jan 1640.

199. ?
   ? married Endress Kuechler.

208. Ludvig Harcourt Keim was born in 1598 in Speyer, Palatinate, Germany and died between 1662 and 1664,
about age 64.  

Notes: Presumed descended somehow from Gilbert de Keim, existant 1314, who had a crossbow inscribed "Gilbert de Keim A.D. 1314."

More about his life:
Military: Officer in the Thirty Years War, under Bernard von Weiner.

Ludvig married Bertha ?.  

Children from this marriage were:
   i. Joseph Keim was born in Speyer, Palatinate, Germany.  
   104ii. George Keim. George married Unknown.  

209. Bertha ? was born about 1598. 
Bertha married Ludwig Harcourt Keim.  

240. Albert Albrecht Wein  
Albert married Eve Unknown.  
Children from this marriage were:
   120i. Nicholas Wein. Nicholas married Margaretha Wagner.  

241. Eve Unknown  
Eve married Albert Albrecht Wein.  

Endnotes:
4 Obituary, "Emeline Reed," Fremont Democratic Messenger, 2-14-1908, p4c7.
6 Obituary, "John Hetrick," Fremont Democratic Messenger, 3-10-1934, p2c5.
7 Obituary, "One of Windsor's Oldest Residents Passes Away," Dimondale, Michigan.
8 Four Mile House Cemetery Records, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
9 Jim Schlegal (jamess2@fast.net); Aaron Foxworthy (AFoxo6901@aol.com).
10 Mary Ann Sieberg (sieberg@earthlink.net).
12 Doris Brewster (dbrewster221@hotmail.com).
13 D.S. Willey (dwilley@attbi.com).
14 Perry & Naomi Hetrick, Madera, California.
15 Susan Kimes Burgess (suekbee@aol.com).
16 Hufford Family History.
18 Linda M. Cochran (lmc-lee@charter.net).
19 Marriage records of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Frederick, Frederick Co., Maryland.
20 NOTE: Church is now called Grace Evangelical Lutheran.
Ancestors of Judith (Juda) Hensel

First Generation

1. Judith (Juda) Hensel, daughter of Conrad Hentzel and Juditha Wust, was born on 28 Aug 1810 in Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died on 7 Sep 1893 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 83, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Judith was Judith (Judda) Hentzel.

   Notes: Judith accompanied her husband, Peter, on the covered wagon journey to Ohio, but little is known of her personal character. She was strong physically and was a great aid in settling in the new country. She lived to be over ninety years old. Those who knew her tell of her decided German descent and of her speech which was mostly Pennsylvania Dutch. [Reference: Sumner Walters' letter to Milt Hetrick, Jr., dated 9/16/1996.]
   Early researchers believed her name was Judith Albert.

Judith married Peter Hetrick, son of Johann (George) Philip Hetrick and Catharina Reitz, on 4 Apr 1828 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Jacob Hetrick was born on 1 Mar 1830 in Pennsylvania, died on 2 Oct 1895 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 65, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. The cause of his death was accident. Jacob married Mary Elizabeth Engler on 28 May 1857 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.

ii. Daniel Hetrick was born on 25 Jul 1831 in Northumberland County, Pennsylvania, died on 13 Feb 1917 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 85, and was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Fremont, Ohio. The cause of his death was fell, broke hip, contracted pneumonia. Daniel married Mary Ann Siegenthaler, daughter of William Siegenthaler and Leah Harmel, on 24 Mar 1853 by Rev. Henry Lang, Lutheran Minister.


iv. William Hetrick was born on 4 Oct 1834 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio and died on 10 Dec 1878 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 44. The cause of his death was drowning as a result of falling into an icy creek.

v. Catharine Hetrick was born on 27 Aug 1836, died on 21 Nov 1855 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 19, and was buried in Hineline Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Catharine was Catharine Ohlinger. Catharine married Aaron Ohlinger on 13 Mar 1855.


vii. Harriet Hetrick was born in 1840 and died on 2 Jun 1883, at age 43. Another name for Harriet was Harriet Axtor. Harriet married Heinrich (Henry) Axtor, son of Christian Axtor and Maria Siegenthaler, on 3 Mar 1861 in St Paul's Lutheran Church, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio.

viii. Peter Hetrick II was born on 4 Jan 1843 in Sandusky County, Ohio, died on 27 Jul 1915 in Ottawa County, Ohio, at age 72, and was buried in St Paul's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Peter married Wilhelmina (Minnie) Will, daughter of George Will and Elizabeth Schuck, on 27 Sep 1868.

ix. Elizabeth Hetrick was born on 6 Dec 1844 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 10 May 1923, at age 78, and was buried in St Paul's Lutheran Church Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Elizabeth was Elizabeth Slemmer. Elizabeth married Christian Slemmer on 8 Nov 1868.
x. Mary Ann Hetrick was born on 27 Dec 1846 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 20 Aug 1932 in Ottawa Co., Ohio, at age 85, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Mary was Mary Ann Miller. Mary married Isaac Miller, son of Samuel Miller and Unknown, on 28 May 1871 in St. Paul Lutheran Church, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio By Rev. Lang.

xi. Philip I. Hetrick was born on 5 Dec 1848 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 12 Jan 1922 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 73, and was buried in Lindsey Cemetery, Washington Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. The cause of his death was stroke. Philip married Mary Jane Boyer, daughter of Daniel Boyer and Catherine Baker, on 24 Feb 1880.

xii. Henry M. Hetrick was born on 15 Jan 1854 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 3 Oct 1932 in Fremont, Ohio, at age 78, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Henry married Margaret Emma Hineline, daughter of T.A. Hineline and Hannah Rafferty, on 22 Dec 1874.

Second Generation (Parents)

2. Conrad Hentzel, son of John Phillip Hentzel and Unknown, was born in 1755 in Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died on 24 Mar 1842 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 87, and was buried in Hineline Cemetery, Rice Township, Sandusky County, Ohio. Another name for Conrad was Conrad Hensyl Conrad Hentzel.

Notes: The first evidence we have of Conrad and his family can be found in the Schwarzwald Church Register, Berks Co., Pennsylvania

"Conrad Hentzel and his wife Judith were the sponsors at the baptism of Daniel, (born 2 Dec. 1793), son of Wilhelm Sewitsach, on 20 Apr. 1794." Juditha was pregnant at the time, because two months later she gave birth to their son, whom they also Daniel as recorded in the Register, "Catharina Lora and Daniel Marburger were sponsors at the baptism of Daniel, son of Conrad Hentzel, on 20 Apr 1794. The child was born 5 Feb 1794." Two years later, the the Schwarzwald Church Register informs us of the death of their 10 year old son "A son of Conrad Hentzel, born 24 Sep 1785, was buried 31 Jan 1796 at age 10.4.4 " Their son's name is not recorded, but he was born about nine years earlier than Daniel.

The Schwarzwald Register covers a period of about 30 years, and is derived from a record book kept by Rev. Johann Wilhelm Boos. It was written in German, and was translated in 1939 by C. W. Unger with the assistance of William H. Dietrich. The years covered are: Baptisms, May 13, 1781 - 1809; Burials, Mar. 9 1782-1807; Marriages: June 5, 1781 - Mar 10 1782 and May 13, 1788 - 1811. The Schwarzwald Church Register information was provided by Bonnie Blau [bonnieb@sbceo.org] July 14, 2003.

The next record we have of Conrad & Juditha is in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, from the Himmel's Church Baptismal records, " HENSSELL: Conrad & Judith dau. Cath. b. 03/11/1806; bapt. 06/14/1806. Spon. Maria Reitz (single)." Ref: Himmel's Church Baptismal Records, page 58.

Conrad Hentzel/Hensel appears on the tax records of Northumberland County, Pennsylvania until 1832 when he moved to Sandusky County, Ohio with his daughter Judith & brother-in-law Peter Hetrick, son of Johann George Philip Hetrick.

Although we can assume the family remained in Northumberland Co., from 1806 (birth of Catherine) to when they left for Ohio in 1832, there is no record of the birth of their daughter Judith in the Himmel's record - there does appears to be a 5-6 month gap between Page 64 & Page 65 when Judith was born.

Conrad Hentzel was buried in the Hineline Cemetery across from St. Paul's Lutheran Church (later Faith Lutheran) Cemetery in Rice Twp. Sandusky Co., Ohio on County Rd 128 east of Lindsey, Ohio. The inscription on the head stone of "Conrad Hentzel" is almost illegible. d. March 24, 1842 Age 87 years. We can therefore infer, Conrad was born around 1755.

Conrad married Juditha Wust about 1784.

Children from this marriage were:

i. Son Hentzel was born on 24 Sep 1785 in Exeter Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania, died on 28 Jan 1796 in Exeter Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania, at age 10, and was buried on 31 Jan 1796 in Exeter Twp.,
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Berks Co., Pennsylvania.

ii. **Barbara Hentzel** was born on 7 Sep 1789 in Spangsville, Oley Twp., Berks Co., Pennsylvania.²⁴

iii. **Daniel Hensel Sr.** was born on 5 Feb 1794 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania,²³ died on 29 Mar 1842 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 48, and was buried in Four Mile House Cemetery, Sandusky Twp., Cr 128, Section 30, Sandusky Co., Ohio.²⁵ Another name for Daniel was Daniel Hentzel Sr. Daniel married **Christina Reed** in 1819.

iv. **Jacob Hensel** was born about 1796 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.²⁰ Jacob married **Sara ?**.

v. **George Hentzel** was born about 1798 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

vi. **Catharine Hensel** was born on 11 Mar 1806 in Washington Twp., Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.²⁶ Another name for Catharine was Catharine Hentzel. Catharine married **Adam Diffenbach**.

1 vii. **Judith (Juda) Hensel**. Judith married **Peter Hetrick** on 4 Apr 1828 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania.

3. **Juditha Wust**, daughter of Jacob Wiest (Wust) and Catharina Blaser, was born about 1765 in Oley Twp., Berks Co, Pennsylvania, died between 1810 and 1832, about age 45, and was buried in Pennsylvania. Juditha married **Conrad Hentzel**²¹ about 1784.²⁰

---

### Third Generation (Grandparents)

4. **John Phillip Hentzel**,²⁰ son of Johann Lorentz Hentzel and Catherine Elizabeth ?, was born about 1733 in Germany.²⁰

Children from this marriage were: [THIS RELATIONSHIP HAS NOT BEEN PROVEN. RESEARCH CONTINUES TO IDENTIFY CONRAD'S PARENTS]

2 i. **Conrad Hentzel**. Conrad married **Juditha Wust**¹,²³ about 1784.

6. **Jacob Wiest (Wust)**,²¹,²⁴ son of Hans Jacob Wust and Juditha Konig, was born on 29 Aug 1733 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern, was christened on 6 Sep 1733 in Dierbach, Duchy Deux Ponts, Alsace, died about 21 Nov 1799 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, about age 66, and was buried on 21 Nov 1799 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania. Another name for Jacob was Johann Jacob Wust.

Jacob married **Catharina Blaser**.³

Children from this marriage were:

3 i. **Juditha Wust**. Juditha married **Conrad Hentzel**¹,²⁰ about 1784.

ii. **Johannes Wust** was born on 29 Jun 1767 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, died on 13 Mar 1838 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, at age 70, and was buried in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

iii. **Georg Wust** was born about 1769 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

iv. **Barbara Wust** was born about 1771 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

v. **Jacob Wiest** was born on 5 Jan 1775 in Oley Twp, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, died on 14 Aug 1811 in Schuylkill Co, Pennsylvania, at age 36, and was buried in Klinger Church Cemetery, Dauphin Co, Pennsylvania. Another name for Jacob was Jacob Wiest.¹ Jacob married **Barbara Fick** on 31 Jul 1793 in Oley Twp, Berks Co, Pennsylvania.

vi. **Georg Wust** was born on 20 Dec 1776 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania and died on 7 Aug 1835 in Leck Kill, Turbot Twp, Northumberland, Pennsylvania, at age 58.

7. **Catharina Blaser** was born on 20 Mar 1744 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, died on 2 May 1813 in Oley, Berks Co, Pennsylvania, at age 69, and was buried in Berks Co, Pennsylvania. Catharina married **Jacob Wiest (Wust)**.³,²⁴

---

### Fourth Generation (Great Grandparents)

8. **Johann Lorentz Hentzel**²⁴ was born in 1701 in Palatine, Germany. Another name for Johann was Johann Lorentz Hansel.

*Notes: Lorentz Hentzel, age 38 arrived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 27 Aug 1739 aboard the ship "Samuel. " The ship's Captain was Hugh Percy and it sailed from Rotterdam. The ship's record indicates there were 111 male passengers over 16 years of age aboard. The passenger list currently available does not include other family*
members under 16 years old, but based on their age and origin of birth, we must assume that Lorentz's wife, Catherine Elizabeth, and at least their three older children children made the trip as well.

At the time John Michael was about 16 years old; Anna Marie was 12, and John Philip would have been around 4 years old. Some research indicates that their youngest son, John Casper, was born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, about 1745.

More about his life:

Emigration: : 1739. Aboard Ship Samuel

Johann married Catherine Elizabeth ?.\(^{24}\)

Children from this marriage were:

i. **John Michael Hentzel** was born in 1723 in Palatine, Germany\(^{20}\) and died on 18 Sep 1781 in Martinsburg, Berkeley Co., West Virginia (Aft 1863), at age 58. Other names for John were Michael Hansel Michael Hansill, and Michael Hansil.\(^{20}\) John married **Anna Catherine Dewalt**\(^{24}\) about 1746 in Pennsylvania. John next married **Mary Backrider** after 1775.

ii. **Anna Marie Hentzel** was born in 1727 in Germany.\(^{20}\) Anna married **John Weichkard**.

iii. **John Phillip Hentzel**. John married (name unknown).

iv. **John Casper Hentzel** was born about 1741 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. John married **Catherine Gabriel**\(^{27}\) in 1763.

9. **Catherine Elizabeth ?\(^{24}\)** was born about 1701.

Catherine married **Johann Lorentz Hentzel.**\(^{24}\)

12. **Hans Jacob Wust.**\(^{24}\) son of **Hans Georg Wuest Jr.** and **Anna Katharina Mittelkauf**, was born on 25 Mar 1712 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern and died on 12 May 1786 in Oley, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, at age 74.

Notes: **Bios**: Northumberland County: Wiest Family, File contributed by Bruce T. Hall, BHall@iitri.org

Annotated Excerpts from: "Genealogical and Biographical Annals of Northumberland County, Pennsylvania;" J. L. Floyd & Co., Chicago, 1911

**WIEST.** The Wiest family of the southern section of Northumberland County had its origin in Berks County, Pennsylvania, where one Jacob Wiest settled about 1758, in Oley Township. The following year (1759), when the first tax was collected, he paid a federal tax of four pounds sterling ($10.64) (the Pennsylvania pound being reckoned at $2.66.) In 1759, his son Jacob Jr. was assessed among the "single men."

**Will Abstracts, 1782-1786, Berks County, Pennsylvania, Page 5**

**WIEST, JACOB, Oley.**

April 20, 1786 - August 9, 1786. To eldest son John 5 shillings for his birthright, also £5 he having had his portion. To daughter. Catharine wife of John NEIKERCK £5. To son Jacob all my land in Oley, being 311/2 acres, also all remainder of estate.

Wits: Jacob WEAVER and Daniel SCHNEIDER.

Sources:

1. **Title:** Audrey Barrett Wiest 6/2002

   He was an innkeeper in Dierbach, the ancestral home of the family being the "Inn" Wirtschaft zum Lamm. This property was taken over by a relative, Ph. Christoff Wust, when Jacob and his family migrated to America. They arrived in Philadelphia Sept. 29, 1750, O.S. and settled first in Alsace Twp., Berks Co. before moving to Oley. He rendered material aid to the revolution giving all of his horses except one to the Militia of Berks County.

Hans married **Juditha Konig**\(^{24}\) on 20 Jan 1728 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.

Children from this marriage were:

i. **Johannes Wust** was born on 31 Oct 1728 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.

ii. **Laurentius Wust** was born on 3 Apr 1731 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.

iii. **Jacob Wiest (Wust)**. Jacob married **Catharina Blaser.**\(^1\)

iv. **Johann Martin Wust** was born on 22 Jan 1736 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern and died in 1750, at age 14.

v. **Georg Franz Wust** was born on 11 Jan 1739 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern and died in 1750, at age 11.

vi. **Margarethe Wust** was born on 6 Oct 1747, was christened on 6 Oct 1747 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern, and died in 1750, at age 3.

vii. **Anna Katharina Wust** was born after 1747 in <Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern>.

13. **Juditha Konig**\(^{24}\) was born in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.

Juditha married **Hans Jacob Wust**\(^{24}\) on 20 Jan 1728 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.
Fifth Generation (Great Great Grandparents)

24. Hans Georg Wuest Jr., son of Hans Georg Wuest and Anna Margretha Kurtz, was born on 19 Aug 1666 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, was christened on 19 Aug 1666 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, died about 1730 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 64, and was buried about 1730 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Other names for Hans were Hans Georg Wust Jr., and Hans Georg Wuest. Hans married Anna Katharina Mittelkauf on 17 Nov 1693 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Children from this marriage were:
   i. Anna Katharina Wust was born on 25 Sep 1696 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern. Another name for Anna was Anna Catharina Wuest.
   ii. Maria Margaretha Wust was born on 8 Apr 1698 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.
   iii. Hans Friedrich Wust was born on 13 Jul 1700 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.
   iv. Susanna Margaretha Wust was born on 7 Mar 1705 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.
   v. Maria Helena Wust was born on 10 Feb 1709 in Deux Ponts, Dierbach, Pfalz, Bayern.

25. Anna Katharina Mittelkauf, daughter of Simon Mittelkauf and Unknown, was born about 1670 in Winden, Pfalz, Bavaria, was christened about 1670 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, died about 1730 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 60, and was buried about 1730 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Anna married Hans Georg Wuest Jr. on 17 Nov 1693 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.

Sixth Generation (3rd Great Grandparents)

48. Hans Georg Wuest, son of Hans Jacob Wuest and Catharina ?, was born on 20 Mar 1642 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, was christened on 20 Mar 1642 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, died about 1700 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 58, and was buried about 1700 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Hans married Anna Margretha Kurtz on 28 Oct 1662 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Children from this marriage were:
   i. Barbara Elisabeth Wuest was born on 6 Dec 1663 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, was christened on 6 Dec 1663 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, died about 1740 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 77, and was buried about 1740 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Barbara was Barbara Elisabeth Wuest.
   iii. Christophel Wuest was born on 8 May 1669 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria and died on 8 May 1669 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Christophel was Christophel Wuest.
   iv. Hans Christoffel Wuest was born on 26 Sep 1670 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, was christened in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, died about 1748 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 78, and was buried about 1748 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Hans was Hans Christoffel Wuest.
   v. Casimir Wuest was born about 1678 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Casimir was Casimir Wuest.
   vi. Casimir Wuest was born about 1678 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Casimir was Casimir Wuest. Casimir married Anna Catharina Ertzinger.

49. Anna Margretha Kurtz, daughter of Hans Kurtz and ?, was born about 1641 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria and died on 28 Oct 1694 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 53. Anna married Hans Georg Wuest on 28 Oct 1662 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.

50. Simon Mittelkauf.
   Simon married (name unknown). Children from this marriage were:
Seventh Generation (4th Great Grandparents)

96. Hans Jacob Wuest, son of Martin Wuest and Anna, was born about 1615 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, was christened about 1615 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, died about 1700 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 85, and was buried about 1700 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.
Hans married Catharina on 17 Aug 1640 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.
Children from this marriage were:

ii. Hans Nicolaus Wuest was born on 13 Mar 1646 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Hans was Hans Nicolaus Wuest.
iii. Hans Thomas Wuest was born on 2 Feb 1650 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Hans was Hans Thomas Wuest.
iv. Hans Matthes Wuest was born on 7 Dec 1651 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria. Another name for Hans was Hans Matthes Wuest.
v. Hans Jacob Wuest was born on 4 Feb 1655 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria and died on 30 Jul 1729 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, at age 74. Hans married Anna Apollonia about 1676 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.

97. Catharina was born about 1619 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria and died on 18 May 1672 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 53.
Catharina married Hans Jacob Wuest on 17 Aug 1640 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.

98. Hans Kurtz.
Hans married .
Children from this marriage were:


Eighth Generation (5th Great Grandparents)

192. Martin Wuest, son of Georg Wuest and Anna, was born about 1590 in Niederrotterbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.
Martin married Anna about 1612 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.
Children from this marriage were:

i. Hans Georg Wuest was born about 1613 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.

193. Anna was born about 1591 in Niederrotterbach, Pfalz, Bavaria and died on 17 Feb 1618 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria, about age 27.
Anna married Martin Wuest about 1612 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.

Ninth Generation (6th Great Grandparents)

384. Georg Wuest was born about 1570.
Georg married .
Children from this marriage were:

192i. Martin Wuest. Martin married Anna about 1612 in Dierbach, Pfalz, Bavaria.
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Ancestors of Anna Mary Kreilick

**First Generation**

1. **Anna Mary Kreilick**, daughter of **John Adam Andrew Kreilick** and **Anna Maria ?,** was born on 10 Feb 1819 in Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died on 22 Jan 1903 in Sandusky County, Ohio, at age 83,¹ ² and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. The cause of her death was dropsy.³ Other names for Anna were Mary Ann Kreilick, and Maryanne Kreilick.

   Anna married **Philip Hetrick**, son of **Johann (George) Philip Hetrick** and **Catharina Reitz**, on 12 Feb 1837 in Sandusky County, Ohio.

   Children from this marriage were:
   
   i. **Sarrah Hetrick** was born in 1838 in Rice Twp., Sandusky County, Ohio,⁴ died in Sandusky County, Ohio, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Sarrah was Sally Hetrick. Sarrah married **Andrew Bolcen** on 24 Apr 1864 in Salem Lutheran Church, Sandusky Co., Ohio By H.Lang.
   
   ii. **Emmanuel Hetrick** was born on 3 Feb 1839¹ and died on 9 Aug 1921 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 82.⁵ ⁶ Another name for Emmanuel was Emmanuel Hetrick. Emmanuel married **Catherine Gahn**, daughter of **John B. Gahn Sr. and Elizabeth ?**, on 3 Feb 1863 in Sandusky Co., Ohio.
   
   iii. **John P. Hetrick** was born on 28 Apr 1842, died on 28 Dec 1881, at age 39, and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky County, Ohio. John married **Barbara Gahn**, daughter of **John B. Gahn Sr. and Elizabeth ?**, on 28 Apr 1867.
   
   iv. **Josiah (Jess) Hetrick** was born on 2 Feb 1844 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 28 Sep 1877 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 33,⁷ and was buried in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. The cause of his death was typhoid fever. Other names for Josiah were Jess Hetrick, and Jessiah (Jesse) Hetrick. Josiah married **Sarah Henricks**, daughter of **Rev. Noah Henricks** and **Catharine (Katie) Reed**, on 17 Jan 1868 by G.W. Elliott, M.G.
   
   
   vi. **Philip Hetrick II** was born on 21 Aug 1848, died on 2 Jun 1933 in Ottawa Co., Ohio, at age 84, and was buried in Union Cemetery, Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio. Philip married **Caroline Tretow ?**, on 25 Dec 1879.
   
   vii. **Daniel Hetrick** was born in 1850 and died on 12 May 1913 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 63.¹⁰ Daniel married **Wilomine (Minnie) Tretow** on 27 Nov 1881.
   
   viii. **Jacob Hetrick** was born on 29 Jul 1853, died on 18 Jun 1936, at age 82, and was buried in Union Cemetery, Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio. Jacob married **Emma Louise Leaser**, daughter of **Nathan Lieser and Mary Hansen**, on 11 Oct 1877.
   
   ix. **James Hetrick** was born in 1857¹¹ and died on 25 Feb 1895 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 38.¹²
   
   x. **Maryann Hetrick** was born on 20 Feb 1859 in Kingsway, Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, died on 7 Jan 1944 in Magruder Hospital, Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., Ohio, at age 84,¹³ and was buried in Oak Harbor Cemetery, Oak Harbor, Ottawa Co., Ohio. Other names for Maryann were Mary Ann Hetrick, and Mary Ann Hetrick. Maryann married **Peter Reitz** about 1880.

**Second Generation (Parents)**

2. **John Adam Andrew Kreilick** was born on 24 Apr 1772 in Germany (Unverified), died on 10 Nov 1842 in Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 70, and was buried in Rice Twp, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for John was John Adam Andrew Greilick.

   Notes: Kreilick is also spelled in German as Greilich.
More about his life:

Occupation: School Teacher

John married Mary Ann Groh about 1800.

Children from this marriage were:

1. Adam Kreilick was born on 18 Mar 1804 in Mahanoy Twp., Northumberland Co., Pennsylvania, died on 12 Jun 1891 in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 87, and was buried in Rice Twp., Sandusky Co., Ohio. Another name for Adam was Adam Greilich. Adam married Elizabeth Reitz, daughter of Peter Reitz and Margaretha Elizabeth Maurer, on 30 Jun 1831.

John next married Anna Maria after 1804.

Children from this marriage were:

1. Sarah Kreilick was born on 5 Mar 1814 in Pennsylvania, died on 16 Mar 1879 in Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio, at age 65, and was buried on 18 Mar 1879 in Lindsey Cemetery, Lindsey, Sandusky Co., Ohio. Sarah married Michael Yeagle in 1837 in Pennsylvania.

2. Anna Mary Kreilick. Anna married Philip Hetrick on 12 Feb 1837 in Sandusky County, Ohio.
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